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ANGLING QUALITY AT FOLSOM LAKE, CALIFORNIA,
AS DETERMINED BY A ROVING CREEL CENSUS^

C. E. VON GELDERN, JR.

Inland Fisheries Branch
California Department of Fish and Game

A creel census was conducted at Folsom Lake, California, on 96 days
from January through December 1962, to obtain a measure of angling
quality on this large west slope Sierran impoundment. Census clerks
interviewed 11,022 anglers who fished 24,957 hr and caught 8,131 game
fish, Bluegill (Lepomls macrochirus), smallmouth bass (/Vlicropterus do/o-
mieu), and largemouth bass (M. salmoides), dominated the catch. Fish-

ing pressure was highest in spring and lowest in winter. Angler success
was highest in summer and early fall. Estimated total use and catch
during 1962 were 299,155 angler hours and 88,918 game fish. Evidence
is presented which suggests that the black basses may be overexploited
in relation to competing centrarchids. Other segments of the fishery,
however, appear capable of supporting greater angler pressure. The
value of detailed data on angling methodology as a means of more
accurately describing the various segments of a complex multi-species
fishery is conclusively demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

California's development in the last several deeades has featured the

construction of a great many large impoundments in the foothills of

the Central Valley and Coast Range. These waters characteristically

support an assemblage of warmwater game fish species dominated by
centrarchids and ictalurids. Impoundments with well oxygenated hy-

polimnions also sustain salnionid populations. Tlie mediocre quality
of angling generally available in these waters has long been recognized

(Abell and Fisher 1953, Kimsey 1958) and efforts to solve the fishery

management problems associated with them have greatly increased in

recent years. Tliis activity has accentuated the need for increased

knowledge on present fishing quality against whicli tlie effectiveness

of new management programs can be measured. Creel checks are among
the best available tools for this purpose since they provide direct meas-

ures of the fishermen's catch and can be designed to produce informa-

tion on total use and yield, harvest of planted fisli. fishery exploitation

rates, fish migratory patterns, and fish habitat preferences.

Folsom Lake, a 10,450-acre fluctuating reservoir witli multiple access

points, was selected for inteusive study in 1962 because it is typical

of many impoundments on the east side of the Central Valley. The

reservoir is well described by Tharratt (19G6), and it need only be

mentioned here that this impoundment is located about 20 miles east

of Sacramento and was formed by the completion of Folsom Dam in

1955. Researcli activity on the reservoir was broad in scope and pro-

vided information on limnology (Rawstron 1964), fish distribution (von

1 Accepted for publication September 1971. This work was performed as part of Dmpell-
Johnson Project California P-18-R, "Experimental Reservoir Management , sup-

ported by Federal Aid to Fish Restoration funds.
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GekU'rn 1964), centrareliid age and growth (^Tliarratt ]!)GG). fish

harvest, mortality, and movement (Ea^vstron 1967), and angling quality.
This report describes the creel census phase of the Folsom Lake re-

seareli effort and places s])ecial emphasis on the consideration of an-

gling methods as a means of more accurately describing the various

segments of a multi-species fishery.

METHODS

Eoving type census procedures were used at Folsom Lake because
it is generally recognized that angler contacts on large bodies of water
with multiple access points are most efficiently made by census clerks

transversing the area by boat (Grosslein 1962). AVaiting time between
interviews is limited to travel time between anglers. Roving type cen-

suses permit contact witli all types of fishermen (rental boat, private
boat, shore) in proportion to their actual abundance. This w^ould be
difficult to achieve by census clerks stationed at landings, particularly
if significant numbers of anglers fished from private docks. It is also

virtually impossible for census clerks at landings to cover the shore

fishery evenl.y on large w^aters. These deficiencies could easily create

serious errors in catch rate estimates if the various angler groups har-

vested fish at different rates. A final advantage of the roving type
census is that it can also be combined with angler use counts to provide
data on trends in fishing pressure (Jessen 1956).

During ]){'riods of high use. two census clerks in separate boats

toured the lake in a counterclockwise direction and contacted all boat
and shore anglers seen. The lake was divided into two api^roximately
equal parts and each census clerk worked only in his assigned section

so that overlap did not occur. A second complete check of anglers was
often possible on days when fishing pressure was light. Occasionally
the second check included only a fraction of the anglers present. One
census clerk often checked the entire lake on days when light fishing-

pressure was anticipated. Daily censuses varied in duration depending
on the number of daylight hours and density of fishing pressure. The
minimal period covered Avas 9 am to 5 p:\i, but the census often included
a broader time span during the spring and summer months. Creel

cheeks were conducted on 53 w^eekdays and 43 Saturdays or holidays

during 1962. Census effort per month ranged from a low of 3 days in

February to a high of 12 days in May (Table 1).

The foUoW'ing information was obtained from each party of anglers
contacted: (i) boat or shore anglers; (ii) number of anglers in party;
(iii) total hours fished by all members of party; (iv) angling method;
and (v) fish taken by numbers and species. Periodically, lengths of fisli

caught were recorded to the nearest inch.

For purposes of data analysis, the angling effort was divided into

the following categories: (i) trolling; (ii) lures; (iii) minnows; (iv)

worms; (v) minnow^s and lures; (vi) minnows and Avorms; (vii) lures

and worms; (viii) sardines; (ix) sardines and worms; (x) lures, min-

now's, and w^orms; and (xi) all oIIkm-s. Parties of anglers who did not
restrict their entire pre-interview fishing time to one of the above

specific angling categories were placed in the "all others" group.
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TABLE 1. Pattern of Census Effort at Folsom Lake, 1962.
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CENSUS RESULTS

General Fishery Characteristics

Ceiisu.s rlerkis illtel•viL'^vetl 4,r)!l7 boat and G,4l'5 sliore anglers who
fished 12.073 and 12,884 hr, respectively. The catch totaled 8,131 game
fish and was dominated by bluegill, smallmouth bass, and largemouth
bass. Other species taken were green sunfish {Lcpo))tis ci/ainUus), red-

ear sunfish (L. microlophus), wliite catfish {Ictalurus catus), brown
bullhead (7. nehulosus) ,

black bullhead (7. melas), channel catfi.sh (7.

pt(nctatus) ,
and rainbow trout (Sahno gairdneri) .

Hourly catch rates of boat and shore anglers were 0.31 and 0.34.

Shore anglers generally had higher catch rates for sunfish and catfish,
while boat anglers were more successful for black bass and rainbow
trout (Table 2).

TABLE 2. Catch Composition and Catch Rates of Boat and Shore Anglers at Folsom
Lake, 1962.
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TABLE 3. Percentage Composition of Catch of Weekday and Saturday and or Hol-

iday Anglers at Folsom Lake from April Through December, 1962.
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holiday boat ajiglors averaged about four times greatei- tliaii weekday
boat anglers during the April through December period.

Saturday and holiday shore angler use followed a pattern similar to

Saturday and holiday boat anglers. Maximum effort occurred in April
and May when averages of 201.8 and 203.7 anglers were contacted per
census day. Weekday shore angler use was highest in April when an

average of 115.0 anglers were contacted per census day. Fishhig effort

declined thereafter except for a slight increase in August (Figure 1).
The average number of anglers contacted per census day from April

through December (weighted by month) was as follows: weekend and

holiday shore anglers, 98.S; weekend and holiday' boat anglers, 87.6;

weekday shore anglers. 41.4; and weekday boat anglers, 21.8.

Data on seasonal trends in angler success combined Saturday, holi-

day, and weekday anglers within boat and shore categories since their

catch rates and catch compositions were similar. Monthly catch rates

are expressed simply as the total number of fish censused during the

month (by species or combination of species) divided by total hours

fished.

Boat angler catch rates for all game fish species combined were low

in the late winter and early spring, increased to maximum levels in the

summer, and declined to intermediate values in the fall and early
winter. Monthly catch rates ranged from a low of 0.09 fish per hour
in January to a high of 0.53 fish per hour in August (Figure 2).

0.6

50.3

All gamefish species
Largemouth bass and smoilmouth bass

Bluegill, green sunfish.ond redear sunfish

White catfish, brown bullhead, black bullhead,
and channel catfish

FIGURE 2. Seasonal trends in cat:h per angler hour for boat anglers at Folsom Lake, 1962.

Largemouth and smallmouth bass dominated the boat fishery during
March, April, and May when catch rates of 0.14, 0.23, and 0.16 were
recorded. These species declined in im]iortance during the sunnier and
early fall, but again dominated the fishery in November with a catch
rate of 0.22 fish per hour.
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The boat angler catch rate for sunfish was low from January 11ii-oii<rh

May. Angler success began to improve in June and reached a ])eak

of 0.36 fish per hour in July (l^Mgui-e 2). Catch rates remained rela-

tively high through October, declined in November, ;iiid inercised lo

summer levels in December.
Catfish angling (boat fishermen) was characterized by two ])eaks in

angler success : a minor one in February when the catch rate was 0.06

fish per hour and a second in August and September Avhen catch rates

of 0.16 and 0.10 were recorded. Angler success in the remaining months

was below 0.05 fish per hour. The February peak was dominaled l)y

brown bullhead and the August and September peak by white <'atfish.

Seasonal trends in catch rates of shoi-e anglers were roughly similar

to those of boat anglers (Figure 3). Largemouth and smalhuoulh bass

had comparable spring and fall peaks in angler success. Sunlish were

dominant in summer, and catfish angler success was again character-

ized by peaks in angling quality in February and in September and

October. Generally, shore anglers had higher catch rates for sunfish

and catfish, while boat angler success was greater for largemouth and

smallmouth bass.
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FIGURE 3. Seasonal trends in catch per angler hour for shore anglers at Folsom Lake, 1962.

Ano-ler success for rainbow trout (not shown in Figures 2 and 3) was

uniformlv low throughout the year. This species made its most sig-

nificant contribution to the catch in April, May, and June.

INDICES OF FISHING QUALITY

The quality of angling available for a given species (or group of

species) is best measured by those auglei-s who use
^l^t^l;^;^;^^^^

anodino- methods. The computer output from the Folsom Lake census

suirized catch rates and catch compositions for H
-^-^ f^^^;

countered angling techniques ^nth breakdowns
7f

^m each
at^gor^

(when applicable) for boat and shore anglers (Appendix i). iliese

^wnen appiicduie;
selection of those categories of

summaries provide the basis tor ine j^cicluuu
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anglers which best describe the various segmcnis of llic l-'olsom l.;ike

fishery.

Criteria used for selecting- angler citegnrios to describe lislu'ry trends
of individual species or groups of i-loscly allied species ai-e as "follows:

relatively high catch per angler hour; relatively Jiigli i)ei-ceiit;ige com-
position of species in catch; and popularity of iingling iiietlKMJ. Of
necessity, the selection of angler categories involved certain nrliitrary

judgments, since I was unable to develop a selection formula tMiually

applicable to all species.
For purposes of describing angling quality at Folsom Lake, fishery

data on closely related species were combined. For example, catch data
and related statistics on largemouth bass and smalhnouth bass were
combined and treated simply as material descriptive of tlie bass fishery.
Data on the three sunfish species and tlie four calfish species present
were combined in a similar manner.

The Bass Fishery

Data collected from boat and shore anglers using lures, minnows,
or minnows and lures in combination were selected to describe the bass

fishery. Anglers using these efficient methods had a yearly bass catch

rate of 0.18 per hour and a catch composition of 80% bass. Comparable
values for the remaining groups of anglers were only O.Ofi and 16%
(Figure 4). The recorded effort of bass anglers was 9.8S2 hr (38%
of the total) and their catch totaled 1,735 bass; 62% of all bass seen.

Seasonal trends in fishing quality for bass showed two major peaks
in angler success. One of these occurred in April when a catch rate

of 0.25 bass per hour was recorded. A second pronounced peak oc-

curred in October when the catch rate reached a maxinnun of 0.22 bass

per hour. Angler use was comparatively heavy during 1lie si)i'iiig

period of relatively good angling. The fall peak in success was accom-

panied by only a slight rise in fishing pressure (Figure 5).
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FIGURE 5. Seasonal trends in catch rate and effort for largemouth and smallmouth

Folsom Lake, 1962, by anglers using relatively efficient angling methods.
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The Sunfish Fishery

Boat and slioro aii^ilers usinp- worms best dejiicted the quality of the

sunfish fishery (Appendix I). These an<>iers had a sunfisli cateh rate

of 0.49 per hour as compared to 0.07 for the remaininp' groups (Figure

4). Their eateli totaled 787c sunfish which represented 64% of all sun-

fish seen.

Sunfish angler success rose steadily during the spring and early

summer, reaching a high of 1.17 fish per hour in July. A steady decline

through November then occurred followed by a partial recovery in

December. Angler use peaked in May and June and, except for an

increase in October, steadily declined thereafter (Figure 6).
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FIGURE 6. Seasonal trends in catch rote and efFort for bluegill, green sunfish, and red-ear

sunfish at Folsom Lake, 1962, by anglers using relatively efficient angling
methods.

The Catfish Fishery

The selection of suitable angler categories to depict trends in fishing

quality for catfish created special problems because only a few very
small groups of anglers had relatively high catfish success rates. The
most efficient angler categories were sardine anglers (boat and shore)
and boat anglers using sardines and worms in combination (Appendix
T). These groups had catch rates ranging from 0.22 to 0.57 catfish per
hour. Catfish comprised 84.9 to 94.9% of the catch of these angler

categories. Their total recorded effort, however, was only 658 hr. For
this reason, shore anglers using sardines and worms in combination are

included among those groups of anglers depicting the catfish fisliery

even though they were less efficient than the other angler categories. This
latter angler category fished 592 hr, had a catch rate of 0.13 catfish

per hour, and a catch composition of 49.4% catfish. The combined
four groups of anglers fished 1,250 hr (5.0% of the total recorded effort)

and caught 286 catfish (31.6% of all catfish seen) for a j^early catch

rate of 0.23 catfish per angler hour (Figure 4).
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Catfish angler success showed a minor peak in Ai)i-il when a catch
per hour of 0.17 was recorded and a major peak in Au<?usl and Sep-
tember when catch rates reached OM and 0.47. respedivcK . Aii-ln-
use fluctuated considerably reacliiiig a ])eak in August wlien an aver-
age of 20.3 anglers per weekend census day were contacted (Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7. Seasonal trends in catch rate and efFort for white catfish, brown bullhead, black

bullhead, and channel catfish at Folsom Lake, 1962, by anglers using relatively
efficient angling methods.

The Rainbow Trout Fishery

Unfortunately, no single angler category or grouj) of categories prop-
erly depict angling quality for rainbow trout. Ti-ollers were most suc-

cessful with a catch rate of 0.06 rainbow ti-out per hour as o]iposed to

a catch rate of 0.01 for all anglers. I>ass dominated the troll eatch,

however, and it appears probable that a significant percentage of

trollers were fishing specifically for centrarchids (Appendix I). Catch

rates for trout were low throughout the year, and their eontribntion

to the catch was minor.
DISCUSSION

Census Methodology

While the census procedures employed at Folsom Lake ]iroduced

generally satisfactory results, there were ways in which the quality of

the data obtained could have been improved. Trollers should have been

asked whether they were fishing for trout or bass. The addition of this

feature to the census would probably have produced a body of data

descriptive of the trout fishery as well as enhancing the material depict-

ing angling quality for bass.

The techniques' employed for measuring fish could also have been

improved. Census clerks sometimes displayed a tendency to measure

relatively large fish only when a portion of a catch was measured or
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tlipy Avere allowerl to exercise their own discretion as to which catches to

measure. The rule should be: measure all tish in a catch or none and
never let the nature of the catch influence the decision to measure.
Some sort of systematic procedure for measuring flsli would clearly
liavc enhanced the quality of the 1962 Folsom Lake census.

A more even and uniform within-day distribution of census effort

would have been achieved if the lake was divided into areas and cen-

sused in accordance with a time schedule. For example, the lake
could have been separated into four sections with section 1 censused
from 9 AM to 11 am, section 2 from 11 am to 1 pm, etc. A schedule of

tliis type would eliminate partial second checks and reduce the possi-

bility of finishing' the census early on days when fishing pressure is

light. These objectives are obviously desirable since they help make
between-day census data more comparable.
The categories of anglers used to depict the various segments of a

multi-species fishery will differ considerably between waters. Local

angling regulations, the availability of certain baits, and the species

composition of the reservoir being censused are factors which need to

be considered. At Pine Flat Lake, Fresno County, where black crappie
(Pomoxis nigromacidatus) ,

and white crappie (P. annularis) are pres-

ent, anglers using minnows w^re most descriptive of the crappie fishery.

The crappie fishery at Lake Nacimiento, San Luis Obispo County, how-

ever, was best described by anglers using crappie lures. In the latter

case, fishing with minnows was not permitted and it Avas necessary to

segregate anglers using crappie and bass lures in order to obtain mate-
rial descriptive of both fisheries. Sardines were not readily available

as bait at either Pine Flat Lake or Lake Nacimiento and the use of

other groups of anglers to describe the catfish fishery was required.
Because of these A'ariations between waters, it will always be necessary
to plan new censuses carefully and to record angler methodology in

considerable detail. Creel checks conducted at Pine Flat Lake and Lake
Nacimiento were also supported by D-J F-18-E and the formal results

will be reported in separate publications.
Catch rate similarities of Saturday, holiday, and weekday anglers at

Folsom Lake may be due, in part, to the reservoir's proximity to

metropolitan areas. Presumably, weekday and weekend effort draws
from the same pool of anglers. Impoundments in more remote locations,

however, may be fished by relatively expert local anglers during the

week and inexperienced tourists on weekends. The possibility that these

two groups of anglers harvest fish at different rates should be consid-

ered when a census is being planned. In cases where an estimate of

total use and catch is required it will probably be necessary to census

on weekends and weekdays. Where simple indices of fishing quality are

desired, weekend censuses only should be sufficient.

Fishery Trends Since 1962

Occasional creel checks conducted at Folsom Lake during March,
April, and May of 1965, 1966, 1968, and 1969 provide some data on

trends in fishing quality since 1962. The spring catch per angler hour
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for all species combined in 1965 and 39GG was ().:51 jiiid 0.34 as coin-

pared to a catch rate of 0.24 in 1962. In 19G8 and l!MiI), coniiKiiahlc
values were only 0.11 and 0.10 (Table 4).

Catch rates for bass declined from a high of 0.14 lisli per hour in

1962 to a low of 0.02 in 1968. Sunflsli catch rates were liigliest in the

spring of 1965 when a value of 0.18 sunfish per liour was recorded.

A precipitous decline has subsequently occurred whicli reached a low

of 0.01 in 1968. Catfish catch rates have also declined in recent years.
The salmonid catch, particularly kokanee (Oncoj-JiyncJius ncrka), has

increased since 1962 and is largely the result of stocking efforts.

The spring catch rate data are not strictly comparable briween years
for several reasons. Beginning in 1966, a relatively liigli percenlage of

anglers probably fished exclusively for salmonids which could easily

depress recorded success rates for other species. Variations in spring
weather conditions between years could also produce variations in catch

rates not related to population abundance. The data, however, illustrate

the importance of salmonid stocking to the spring fishery and also

suggest that the warmwater fishery ma}' have deteriorated.

Total Use and Catch

The creel census at Folsom Lake, while not designed to estimate total

use and catch, provided the basis for making crude estimates of these

parameters when combined with fishery statistics from other waters.

During 1969, a similar roving type creel census was conducted at Clear

Lake, Lake County. This census featured aerial use counts to make

estimates of total use on 32 days when roving type censuses were con-

ducted. Examination of these data revealed that an average of about

20% of the total estimated hours fished on each use count day was

recorded by census clerks conducting the roving type census. Using this

value, estimates of total daily use were made on each day the census

was conducted at Folsom Lake. Monthly estimates of total use (ex-

pressed in angler hours) were then made for each major angler cate-

gory by expanding these data, in a way to account for days when creel

checks were not made. Catch estimates were made by multiplying re-

corded catch rates by total use values.

Based on these criteria, anglers fished an estnnated 299,loo hr to

catch 88 918 fish at Folsom Lake in 1962 (Table 5). Assigning a mean

weio'ht of 2 lb. for sunfish and 1.0 lb. for all other game fish species,

the harvest totaled 54,966 lb. Estimated efi"ort and yield per acre were

26.1 hr and 4.8 lb., respectively.

These estimates obviously must be viewed with considerable reserva-

tion Their accuracy must necessarily be based on the assumptions that

incompleted and completed eifort catch rates were comparable and

that the distribution of within-day angler use at Clear Lake and Folsom

Lake was similar. As noted in a previous section, completed effort

checks conducted in the spring on the same days that rovmg checks

were also made consistently produced somewhat lower catch rates for

bass (10-20%) and slightly higher catch rates ior sunfish. ^\ hile these

differences are likely to be at their peak in the spring (when good

bass fishing is available and the number of daylight hours is long) the

estimate of the total bass catch may be biased on the high side.
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A Comparison of the 1962 Folsom Lake Fishery with the

Fisheries of Similar California Impoundments

Creel cheeks conducted at Milleiion J^ake, Fresno and IMadera coun-
ties (Abell and Fisher 1953), and Pine FUit Lake, Fresno County
(Strohschein 1959), provide a basis for qualitatively comparing' llic

1962 Folsom Lake fishery with the tishei-ies of siiiiil;ir iiii|)(Miiidiiicii1s

on the east side of California's Centrjd V;dley. Estimaled angler use

and catch statistics from Folsom Lake in 19()2 were: liours fislied per
surface acre, 26.1; game fish yield in pounds per surface sicre, 4.8;

game fish caught per angler houi-, ()..'?(); and ])ounds of gamr (ish cau^iil

per angler hour 0.18. The average of five yearly estimairs ul' siniilar

parameters (not weighted by reservoir size, fishing ])ressurc, or (ttlicr

factors) obtained at Pine Flat and Millerton lakes were: hours fished

per surface acre, 32.3; game fish yield in pounds per surface acre. 5.0;

game fish caught per angler hour, 0.54; and pounds of game fish caught

per angler hour, 0.15 (Table 6). These data indicalc 1liat, with the

exception of a relatively low catch per angler hour, the 1962 Folsom
Lake fishery was roughly coinparable to the fisheries of .Millri'tdii and
Pine Flat lakes in terms of use and yield.

The recorded fish yields from these bodies of water are considci-ably

less than the national average of 22.6 lb. per surface acre (Jenkins

1968) and only a fraction of the estimated yields from California im-

poundments south of the Tehachapi Mountains (Bell 1952; :^^(•Cammon

1953; Belaud I960; La Faunce et al. 1964).

Management Considerations

The 1962 census at Folsom Jjake has attained certain data which have

management implications for large warmwater reservoir fisheries. Tl is

of particular interest that the great fluctuations in angler densities

between Saturdays, holidays, and weekdays were not accompanied by

changes in angler success or catch composition. This
fiiujing suggests

that "competition of gear
" and the interference of water skiers and other

water associated recreationists (also more abundant on Saturdays and

holidays than on weekdays) were not factors which significantly de-

pressed angler success at Folsom Lake in 1962. Similarly, boat and

shore anglers using the same angling methods and fishing for littorally

oriented centrarchids also caught fish at comparable rates. This suggests

that centrarchid population densities in areas easily reached by shore

anglers were comparable to densities in more remote areas which could

be'reached only by boat. Since these species do not migrate extensively

in large impoundments (Fisher 1953; Kawstron 1967), the conclusion

follows that short-term exploitation rates arc not excessive. Fisher

(1953) came to essentially the same conclusion at Millerton Lake ni

1950. . ...
Boat anglers using sardines or sardines and worms ni combniation

were considerablv more successful taking catfish than their counter-

parts who fished" from shore. White catfish, the dominant ictalurid ni

Folsom Lake, were most abuandant at depths from 30 to 50 ft during

the summer (von Geldern 1964) which suggests that shore anglers may

have been unable to reach dense white catfish populations _

Catfish generally have the reputation of bemg difficult to eatch m
large deep California impoundments, and tagging studies indicate that
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exploitation rates are low (Eawstron 1967). However, the few anglers
using efficient methods were able to catch catfish at a relatively high
rate (Figure 4, Appendix I). This finding suggests that a program
designed to educate anglers on catfish distribution and angling methods
may increase the utilization of these liglitly exploited populations.
Generally, these data indicate that large warmwater impoundments in
central and northern California can sustain greater use and jxiint up
the value of programs designed to improve access.

While most segments of the Folsom Lal<e fishery can probably sup-
port greater angling pressure, evidence indicates that the black basses

may be over-harvested in relation to competing centrarcliid species.
Based on tagging studies, Rawstron (1967) found exploitation rates for

largemouth bass and blucgill at Folsom Lake to be 0.40 and 0.37,

respectively. AVliile these values are similar, the relatively high ex-

ploitation rate recorded for bluegill ma}- be a reflection of the size

of fish selected for tagging. Tagged bluegill ranged from 6.0 to 9.5

inches and averaged 7.4 inches. The bluegill catch, however, averaged
only 5.6 inches. Since large bluegill are probabh^ harvested at a much
greater rate than smaller ones, Eawstron 's values may be biased on

the high side. The largemouth bass tagged at Folsom Lake averaged
11.8 inches which comi^ared favorably' to the mean length of 11.7 inches

in the catch.

Centrarchid tagging studies at Miilerton Lake in 1950 (Fisher 1953)
which included bluegill as small as 5.0 inches indicated that largemouth
bass were harvested at a rate about four times greater than bluegill.

A creel census conducted in the same year (Abell and Fisher 1953)

revealed that largemouth bass anglers and bluegill anglers comprised
26 and 46%, respectively, of all fishermen interviewed. At Folsom

Lake in 1962, however, efficient bass anglers comprised about 38% of

the total recorded effort as compared to only 21% for efficient bluegill

anglers. These data strongly suggest that the black basses at Folsom

Lake in 1962 were subjected to considerably greater angler pressure

and exploitation than the lesser centrarchids.

A continued harvest of black basses at greater rates than competing

species unciuestionably contributes to the problems of bluegill over-

abundance and limitecl bass production so often seen. The result of such

selective fishing has been astutely observed by Murphy (1966): "It

follows, and has been demonstrated in theory and in experiment that

selective fishing (probably the usual case) will always alter the equili-

brium state of the population to the disadvantage, if not extinction, of

the selected fish and, by definition, to the disadvantage of the angler."

This phenomenon mav explain the decline in the warmwater segment

of the Folsom Lake fishery previously noted. If this is true, manage-

ment measures are required at Folsom Lake which would decrease bass

harvests and increase the exploitation of other segments of the fishery.

An unattractive feature of the 1962 Folsom Lake fishery was the ab-

sence of an easilv caudit game fish to satisfy high angbng demand

during the spring months (Figures 1, 2, and 3). High anglmg pressure

in the spring is characteristic of many waters, and management eftor.s

should be directed at providing an attractive fishery at that time ot

year The introduction of kokanee in recent years has partially solved

this problem but this species requires specialized anghng techniques
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and is iiormally not availjiblc to sliore anglers. Shore fishermen were an

important segment of the Folsom Lake fishery in 1962, comprising about

40% of the total estimated nse. The introduction of ])lack crappie,
Avhite crappie, and tlireadfin sliad (Dorasoina pciciioisc) could provide
an attractive spring fishery for both boat and shore anglers. The value

and uni(|ueness of the present kokanee fish(>ry sliould be very carefully
consitlered before such introductions are made, however, since it Avill

probably not be possible to manage Folsom Lake with kokanee after

threadfin shad become established.
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Calif. Fish and Game 38(2) : 94-101. 1972

WHITE STURGEON POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

IN THE SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN ESTUARY

AS MEASURED BY TAGGING^
LEE W. MILLER

Anadromous Fisheries Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

Exploitation rates were 0.073 and 0.065 for 1967 and 1968. These
rates empirically seem low enough to provide adequate protection
under existing regulations of one 40-inch sturgeon per angler day.

Shedding of tags under the anterior portion of the dorsal fin was
negligible, but shedding was significant for tags under the posterior
portion of the dorsal fin. Most tag shedding occurred after the first year.

The percentages of total tag returns returned by anglers using pri-
vate boats, anglers fishing from party boats and shore anglers were
74.1, 20.5 and 5.4% respectively.

The population size was estimated at 114,667 sturgeon. The 95%
confidence interval was 72,384 to 212,293.

INTRODUCTION

The white sturgeon (Acipoisir fj'ansniontanKs) popidation declined

drastically in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, probably due to

excessive commercial fishing. Both the commercial and sport fishery
were closed in 1917. The population had recovered by 1954 so that a

sport fishery could be initiated. Pycha (1956) and Chadwick (1959)
studied white sturgeon to evaluate exploitation rates and describe its

life history. Chadwick reported exploitation rates between 2 and 10%.
A precise estimate was not obtainable due to tagged fish being taken
in commercial gear incidental to salmon and shad fishing. There was
also no measure of nonresponse.
From 1954 through 1963 anglers had no effective technique for catch-

ing sturgeon, except for snagging which was prohibited in 1956. In

1964, anglers started using bay shrimp (Crago sp.) which greatly in-

creased angling efficiency. This tagging study was initiated to deter-

mine the impact of the new fishing techniques on the harvest rate.

Returns are no longer influenced by commercial fishing as none is

permitted in the Sacramento-San Joaquin estuary with gear which
could capture sturgeon.

TAGGING METHODS

An 8-inch trammel net was drifted in San Pablo Bay (Figure 1).
Drifts lasted 15 min to 1 hr. Sturgeon were removed from the net,

placed in cradles and tagged with disc dangler tags using methods
described by Chadwick (1963).
1 This work was financed by Dingell-Johnson Project California F-9-R, "A Study of

Sturgeon and Striped Bass," supported by Federal Aid to Fisli Restoration
Funds. Accepted for publication January 1972.

(94)
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FIGURE 1. Map of the study area. Tagging was done in San Pablo Bay.

Five-dollar reward tags were used exclusively to assure a high re-

sponse from anglers catching tagged sturgeon. Approxiinately one-half
of the fish were double-tagged to determine tag shedding rates. Tags
were placed through the upper back below the anterior and posterior
end of the dorsal fin (locations A and B respectively, see Figure 2).

Approximately one-fourth of the fish were single-tagged at A only, and
one-fourth at location B only. The A location was empirically better

because the muscle mass at that location is large and firm.

Only fish longer than the 40-inch tl minimum size limit were tagged.
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FIGURE 2. White sturgeon being double tagged with disc dangler togs,

is designated tag A, the posterior tag B.

The anterior tag

RESULTS

In liJ(i7, 1,612 sturgeon were tagged and in 1968, 1,080 sturgeon were

tagged. The mean size of sturgeon tagged in 1967 was 47.0 inches and
in 1968, 48.8 inches (Figure 3).

Effect of Condition on Returns

To evaluate handling induced mortality, the condition of each stur-

geon was classified subjectively as good, fair or poor depending ui)on

the vigor of the sturgeon's swimming efforts upon release.

Surprisingly the fish in fair or poor condition had significantly

higher returns than those in good condition.

The only direct evidence of mortalily was one tagged sturgeon found

dead along the shore of San Pablo Bay. Undoubtedly there were some
other mortalities but the general hardy nature of sturgeon is favorable

to their withstanding the stress.

Tag Shedding

Returns from double-tagged fish were combined for 1967 and 1968

and revealed significant shedding (Figure 4). A few tags in the B
position were shed during the first 860 days. However, during the

interval 360-480 days, the shedding rate increased dramatically so

that of the 39 double-tagged returns, 18 had shed the B tag. The A tag

shedding rate was much less than the B rate and remained at a low rate

throughout the study period (Figure 4). Only (i tags of 198 returns

received to date were shed.

Probabilities of tags being shed were calculated using the formulas
of Gulland (1963). The probability for A tag shedding was 0.011 for

the first 360-day period; 0.017 for' the first 720 days and 0.024 for the
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FIGURE 3. Length frequency of sturgeon tagged in 1967 and 1968.

first 1,080 day.s. The probability of B tag loss was 0.057 for the first

3()0-day period; 0.314 for the first 720-day period and 0.500 for the

1,080-day period.
The shedding- of B tags after 1 year was undoubtedly a function

of the time required to wear a hole through tlie flesh at that location.

The A position was at a much thicker cross section of the body. Hence,
A tags remained attached fairly well through the first 1,080 daj'S.

The ratio of returns from single A tagged to single B tagged fish

generally increased with time, indicating the shedding of the B tags
(Table 1). This corroborates the data developed in the double tagging
experiment.
A pertinent use of the single tags is to examine the possibilitj^ that

double-tagged fish suffer an increase in mortality due to the extra stress
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COMBINED 1967 and 1968 TAG RETURNS FROM DOUBLE TAGGED FISH

Ratio of A Tags only remaining to total returns A
Ratio of B Tags only remaining to total returns A

080

FIGURE 4. Rate of shedding illustrated from returns from fish which were double tagged
in 1967 and 1968. Shedding rates during 120-day intervals are indicated by
ratios of returns from fish with one tag shed to total returns from double tagged
fish regardless of which tags remained. Ratios in parenthesis indicate the number
returned.

of having two tags. The returns from single A tags and double-tagged
fish with A tags still attaelied were compared with the expected returns

based on the numbers of single and double-tagged fish released. A simi-

lar comparison w-as made for B tags (Table 2). The Clii-square values

were not signifieant indicating that double-tagged fish do not suffer

higher mortality than the single-tagged fish.

Exploitation Rate

Only single A and double-tagged fish were used in estimating mor-

tality rates to avoid bias due to the shedding of B tags (Table 3). No
correction was made for the slight bias caused by the shedding of A
tags. The exploitation rate was 0.073 for 1967 and 0.065 for 1968.

TABLE 1. Comparison of Single B to Single A Tag Returns from the 1967 and
1968 Tagging Combined.
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TABLE 2. Comparison of Single Tag to Double Tag Returns for A and B Tags fror
the 1967 Tagging.

Tags
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Sturgeon Population Estimate

A crude estimate oi" the number of sturgeon in the population in the

fall of 1967 can be made by analyzing tags recaptured during tagging
operations in 1968. The folloAving data were used:

M = 1,612 (number of fish tagged in 1967).
R = 14 (number of tagged lisli recaptured during 1968 tagging).
C = 1,066 (number of fish caught in 1968 that were 41 inches or

greater in length to adjust for recruitment since sturgeon
average about 1 iuch of growth per year) (Miller and Orsi,

unpublished data).

^ M(C + 1) ^^,.._^=
(R+1) =11^'66/

The 95% confidence interval for the estimate was calculated using
the Poisson Variable Table in Fryer (1966). The confidence interval

is 72,384-212,293.

DISCUSSION

Ricker (1958, p. 86) lists a series of conditions which must be met
to obtain unbiased estimates of mortality rates and population size

from mark and recapture studies. The use of reward tags, the measure-
ment of low tag shedding rates, and the indication that rate of return
is not decreased by fatigue suffered during tagging indicate that most
conditions are met. The only condition which may not be met is that

eitlier tagged fish must become randomly mixed in the population or

the distribution of effort must be proportional to the number of fish

present in different areas.

The estimated population size in 1967 is much larger than the crude
estimate of 11,154 sturgeon in San Pablo Bay in 1954 (Pycha, 1956).
The 1954 estimate is almost certainly underestimated by repeated
sampling in one place before tagged fish had time to become randomly
mixed in the population. However, the general magnitude of the dif-

ference suggests an increase in population size since 1954. Vincent

Catania, our netman who was involved in both tagging operations,
observed that sturgeon were much easier to catch in 1967 than in 1954,

supporting the hypothesis that the population was larger.
The exploitation rates empirically do not appear to be excessive

although there are many factors which need to be known before esti-

mates of sustained yield can be obtained. It would seem from these data
that angling is a relatively inefficient means of harvesting which pro-
vides sufficient protection to the population. Hence, present regulations
of one 40-inch or larger sturgeon per angler day appear to be adequate
to protect the population under existing conditions.
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MIGRATIONS OF STURGEON TAGGED IN THE
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN ESTUARY^

LEE W. MILLER

Anadromous Fisheries Branch

California Department of Fish and Gome

A total of 2,692 white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) and 54

green sturgeon {Acipenser medirostris) were tagged in 1967 and 1968.

Tag returns from white sturgeon indicate that the population inhabits
the lower estuary during the summer, fall and winter. An apparent
spawning migration occurs during late winter and spring. Two green
sturgeon were recaptured at the mouth of the Columbia River, one in

Washington, one at Santa Cruz and one in the estuary.

INTRODUCTION

Tagji'in^' of sturgeon in 1!I54 (("hiuhvick, 1959) revealed very little

concerning white sturgeon migration. One white sturgeon tagged in

San Pablo Bay was caught at the luoiitli of the (*olunibia River 294

(lays later. All other tag returns from white sturgeon were from San
I'ablo Bay to the contluenee of the Sacramento-San Joaquin rivers. No
upstream returns were obtained. Twenty-five green sturgeon were

tauged in 1954. Three tags were returned from Oregon (Chadwick,
1959).

In 1967, we tagged 1,()12 white surgeon and 26 green sturgeon. In

1968, we tagged 1,080 white sturgeon and 28 green sturgeon. Most of

the tagging was done in San Pabo Bay. All sturgeon tagged were legal
sized fish, 40 inches tl or larger. For a description of tagging methods,
see Miller (1972).

MIGRATION OF WHITE STURGEON

A total of 341 white sturgeon tag returns have been received. This
includes 3 years of 1967 tags and 2 years of returns from the 1968

tagging. Returns were tabulated according to the areas designated in

Figure 1. All years of returns were combined since ditferences between

years could not be ascertained due to the small number of returns in

any year and area. Defining migrations b.v sucli tabulations has inher-

ent drawbacks because the fishery probably does not always reflect the

abundance of fish in a given area.

Over 73% of the tag returns were received from the Suisun and San
Pablo areas (Areas 6 and 7), Table 1. The fishery in these areas exists

throughout the year, but is concentrated in the period from November
to March. Over 68% of the returns from these two areas were received

during these 5 months. Sturgeon returns from the Delta (Area 9)

were only 3% of the total and were concentrated in the winter and
spring months.

1 This study was performed as part of Dingell-Johnson Project California F9R, "A
Study of Sturgeon and Striped Bass", supported by Federal Aid to Fish Restoration
Funds. Accepted for publication November 1971.
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FIGURE 1. The Sacramento-San Joaquin estuary showing tag return areas.
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Many sturgeon appear to migrate to tlie lower Sacramento River

(xVrea 2) in the winter jirior to the spawning season and move on up
the Sacramento River (Areas 1 and 5) from i\Iarch through June.
Returns from the upper Sacramento River were scattered between the

mouth of tlie Feather River and Colusa.

Tliis time period agrees well with known spawning times determined

by sampling larvae (Stevens and ^Miller. 1970). Larvae were caught
in tlie Sai-ramento River system from ]\larch 28 to May 21. 1968. Tag
returns from the upper Sacramento River ranged from ]\Iarch 26 to

May 11, 1968.

The average size of fish caught in the upstream areas was nearly 52

inches tl at tagging which is about 4 inehes above the average size of

the tagged population. It is not known at exactly what size sturgeon
become sexually mature although we have found female sturgeon
mature at 45 inches. Tlie likelihood of being mature increases with size

and age so it is not surprising that the average size of fish caught in

the spawning area is larger than th(> population mean size.

Tag returns suggest that the Sacramento River is the major spawn-
ing area for the white sturgeon. The fact that one sturgeon was

caught in the Feather River in April indicates that spawning may
occur there. The San Joaquin River may have been an important
spawning area prior to its degradation by man. In 1968 flows were low
in the San Joaquin River when the two sturgeon were caught there.

One of these sturgeons was caught 7 miles north of Modesto and the

other 3 miles south of San Joaquin Cit}'. No sturgeon larvae were

caught in the San Joaquin River in the spring of 1968 during some

exploratory sampling.

MIGRATION OF GREEN STURGEON

Of the 54 green sturgeon tagged, 5 returns were received. Four of

these fish were tagged in October 1967 and were recaptured by commer-
cial fishermen. They ranged from 45 to 50 inches tl at tagging. The
dates and localities of recapture were December 28, 1967 near Santa

Cruz, California
; September 20, 1968 at the mouth of the Columbia

River; July 25, 1969 at Gray's Harbor. Washington; and August 17,

1970 at Astoria, Oregon. The return from Gray's Harbor is the farthest

north of all returns received from green sturgeon tagged in San Pablo

Bay. One green sturgeon tagged in October 1967 w^as recaptured in

San Pablo Bay on January 1. 1971.

CONCLUSIONS

White sturgeon appear to be confined principally to the estuary,

spending the summer, fall and winter in the lower bays and Delta. The
fish which are going to spawn migrate upstream during February,
March, April and ^lay, then return downstream. Green sturgeon re-

turns corroborate previous findings (Chadwiek, 1959) that they spend
more time in the ocean than white sturgeon and move considerable dis-

tances along the coast. It is not known whether green sturgeon spawn
in the Sacramento-San Joaquin system, but 10 to 20-inch juveniles are

common in the Delta (Radtke, 1966).
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MOLTING AND GROWTH !N LABORATORY REARED
PHYLLOSOMES OF THE CALIFORNIA SPINY

LOBSTER, PANUURUS INTERRUPTUS'

DEBORAH M. DEXTER

Department of Zoology
San Diego State College

San Diego, California 92115

Phyllosome larvae of the California spiny lobster were reared in

individual, multiple, and mass cultures in laboratory closed circuit sea
water systems. Laboratory-reared larvae progressed through six phyllo-
somal stages in a series of eight molts. Maximum length of larval life

in the laboratory was 114 days; gradual mortality indicated that nutri-
tional factors were the likely cause of death.

INTRODUCTION

The intent of this study was to rear the larvae ol" I'a)nilirus intcr-

ruptus tlirough its 11 ph.yllosomal stages in the hiboratory. Attempts at

laboratory rearing of spiny lobster phyllosome lai'vae luive generally
been limited in their success. The only spiny lobster tliat has been

successfully reared through its complete phyllosomal (l('veh)pment in

the laboratory is Scyllariis amcricani(s (Robertson, 1968). No palinurid

phyllosomes have ever been carried in the laboratory llii'ough llidr

complete larval development. In this study seciuence of larval stages,

duration of stages, and number of molts within each stage were care-

fully followed. Particular attention was given to the effects of tempera-
ture and food on larval development and survival.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Equipment

Closed circuit sea water systems were used in this study. Plywood
tanks, coated with black fiberglass resin, measuring 1.5 m x 0.6 ni x 0.2

m, were used as culture tanks for individual and multiple cultures of

phyllosome larvae. Two corner filters containmg glass wool and char-

coal were placed in each of these 132 liter (35 gallon) tanks. An ultra-

violet sterilizing unit was attached to a dynaflow filter containing

calcium carbonate chips, charcoal, and glass wool, so that water was

both filtered and sterilized before returning to the tank (Figure 1).

Oyster shell fragments were scattered over the tank bottom to maintain

a basic pH. Large scale aeration of the tank was obtained by using a

2 cm diameter PVC tube, 1.2 m long, into which a series of small holes

had been drilled. A stainless steel rod, sealed in rubber surgical tubing,

was placed inside the air tube to keep it on the bottom of the tank.

Small 25 watt heaters were used to maintain tanks at 25 C, while

other tanks were kept at ambient room temperature (20 C). Black

1 Accepted for publication November 1971. Tliis research was supported by the Office of

Sea Grant Programs, Project GH-36, under the auspices of the National Science

Foundation.
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plexiglass sheeting was placed over each tank to reduce water evapora-
tion and to prevent foreign material from falling into the tank. Off-

shore coastal water was collected, filtered througli a Buchner funnel,
and added to the tanks.

r-^,<n^ [L

FIGURE 1. Laboratory apparatus used for culturing phyllosome larvae. Drawing not to

scale. 1 aquarium heater 2 corner filter 3 aeration tube 4 plastic culturing
dishes in styrofoam floats 5 ultraviolet sterilizing unit 6 large dynaflov/ filter-

ing unit

Four planktonkreisels, similar to those designed by Greve (1968)
were used for mass culture of phyllosomes. These consisted of round 5

gallon glass containers with an air outlet in a central column. Supple-
mental air jets at the sides of the container caused a continuous rota-

tion of water thus maintaining the phyllosomes in a slow, circular

motion. The planktonkreisels were also provided with subsurface sand
filters.

Containers used in individual and multiple cultures were similar to

the compartmentalized plastic trays of Modin and Cox (19G7) with the

added advantage that each container could be removed and examined

separately. Plexiglass tubing, 2 cm, 2.5 cm, 4 cm, 5.5 cm, and 6 cm, in

diameter, was cut into 3.2 cm lengths. Small windows were made in the

sides of the four larger tubes. Nylon netting, mesh size of 253 microns,
was glued with silicone cement to the bottom and windows of these

containers. Smaller containers were used for Stage I and Stage II

phyllosomes; larger containers were used for older larvae and for mul-

tiple cultures. The containers were leached in fresh water for at least

48 hr before being used. The containers were placed into styrofoam
sheets 30 cm x 10 cm x 1 cm which were floated on the suface of the

water.

Maintenance

Berried females were kept in running sea water tanks in the Scripps
Institution of OceanograiDhy Experimental Aquarium and fed on My-
tilns. Released phyllosomes were brought from Scripps to the San

Diego State College laboratory where they were introduced into indi-

vidual, multiple, or mass culture. Artemia nauplii provided the main
food source during this study. There is considerable variation in growth
and survival of phyllosomes in regards to source of Artemia. The most
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successful batches were reared usinp: Artcmia (Lot #5200) from the

Chaplin Brine Shrimp Co. Ltd., Chaplin, Saskatchewan, Canada. Sliort-

term feeding experiments were conducted using Jllytilus gomid. J.fi-

fcchiniis eggs, and ctenophores, chaetognatlis. and fisli lai'vae from frcsli

plankton tows. Pliyllosomes were fed daily. Temix'i'ature, salinity, and
pH of the systems were monitored twice weekly.
Approximately 1,800 pliyllosomes wci'c fdllowed individually in the

small plexiglass containers. These were clu'cked daily 1o dctcniiiiu' Ihcir

condition, stage, and molting frequency. About r),()()() larvae were placed
in multiple culture dishes of 5 to 15 animals per dish. As larvae died
off in the individual containers, they were replaced with larvae from
multiple cultures. ]\Iass culture was attemjitcd using ])lank1()iiki-('isels

on about 120,U0U pliyllosomes.
Four batches of pliyllosomes were followed in this study. October

phyllosomes were divided into two groups; some were reared at '2') i)

and others at ambient room tem])('ratur('. Effects of food type on sur-

vival were examined by following 240 phyllosomes fed on Arionia

nauplii, Mytilus gonad, or Tulifcx, and kept at ambient room tempera-
ture. April, June, and July batches of phyllosomes were reared at 25 C
on Ariemin nau])lii. A wider variety of food sources fed to 383 phyllo-
somes hatched in June and July allowed additional comparisons on the

relationship between food type and survival.

Preserved larvae were measured witli an ocular micrometer under

a dissecting microscope to determine growth in size with time. Size

measurements were made on lengtli of the cephalic shield, thorax, and

abdomen combined, and width of the cephalic shield. Attempts to

measure preserved molts were unsuccessful.

RESULTS

Stages and Molts

Johnson (1956) described and illustrated 11 phyllosomal stages of

PanuUrus interrupfus. These descriptions were based on preserved

plankton material and could not take into account the dynamics of

growth, either with respect to duration of stages or number of molts

within stages. The laboratory stages observed in this study paralleled

those described by Johnson and were subscripted to identify molts

within the stage. The laboratory-reared phyllosomes progressed througli

6 stages in a series of 8 molts. Only 1 molt occurred between Stage I

and fl, II and III, IV and V, and V and VI.

In the laboratory, phyllosomes normally progressed through 4 molts

in changing from Stage III to Stage IV. In this series minor morpho-

logical changes and slight increases in size were observed with each

molt. In Stage Ilia the bud of periopod 4 was barely visible, while

in Stage Illb the bud was about one half the lengtli of the abdomen

(Fioure 2). In Stage IIIc the bud of periopod 4 was equal in length

with the abdomen, and in Stage Hid the bud was longer than the

abdomen. In Stage IV the 4th periopod bud is twice
tjie

length of the

abdomen and the exopod bud is present (Johnson. 1956).

More than 99% of the phyllosomes observed molted directly from

Stao-e Ilia to Stage Illb. Less than 1% molted from Stage Ilia to IIIc.

From Stage Illb, 81% molted to Stage IIIc, 17% to Stage Illd, and
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FIGURE 2. Stage III Panulirus interrupfus phyllosoma
A. Stage III'' B. Stage III'' C. Stage III"

D. Stage III'' Labels: P3 3rd periopod
P4 4th periopod

2% into Stage IV. Of the pliyllosomes entering Stage Ille, 85% molted
to Hid. 11% to Stage IV, and 4% to Stage V. In progressing from

Stage III to Stage IV, 92% of the phyllosomes took 4 molts to com-

plete the sequence; 7% spent 3 molts in Stage III, and 1% spent 2

molts in Stage III. It is quite likely that these molting irregularities
are strictly a laboratory phenomenon.
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Laboratory Survival and Growth

Phyllosomes raised in mass culture in 1lie planktonkreisels survived

for a maximum of 20 days. Those in multiple cultures reiii;iiii«'<l

healthy for up to 60 days before being transferred to individual con-

tainers. ]Maximum length of life in tlie laboi-atoiy, 114 days, was
obtained by the phyllosomes living in individual containers. ]\Iortality

was high; approximately 50% of all phyllosnnics dicil hdween eadi

molt.

It was not possible to accurately measure living |)hyll(isomes. Size

determinations on preserved phyllosomes indicate that there is con-

siderable range in size among phyllosomes at the same stage (Table 1).

The phyllosomes raised at 25 C grew an average of .5mm/molt com-

pared to those reared at 20 C which grew an average of .8mm/iiiolt.

Since these phyllosomes belonged to three different batches, one a fall

hatch, the others spring hatches, it is i]ii])ossible to s1a1i' wlii'llu'i- iIh;

size difference was due to the effects of season or temperatni'i'. These

laboratory-reared phyllosomes are significantly smaller than llic i)hyl-

losomes collected from the plankton by Johnson (195G).

Molting Frequency

There is considerable variation in duration of stages and inolting

frequencies among batches hatched during different seasons (Table 2).

There is also a significant difference in duration of stages between

phyllosomes of the same batch reared at different temperatures (Table

2).' Development progressed more rapidly at 25 C than at 20 (". I'n-

fortunately leakage around the ultraviolet sterilizing unit resulted in

mass mortality of the phyllosomes raised at 25 C.

Effect of Food

Preliminary feeding studies indicate that food has a significant effect

on survival and molting frequency of the phyllosomes (Table 3).

Phyllosomes are able to manipulate and feed on food items of assorted

size and motility. Certain foods, TuJnfcx, Mytilus gonad, and Lytfch-

inus eggs, did not give sufficient nourishment for continued growth

and surviVal. Chaetognaths, ctenophores, and fish larvae, proved to be

excellent food sources, but the difficulty in obtaining sufficient numbers

precludes these as food sources in lengthy laboratory studies. IJecause

of the ease of laboratory culture, naupliar and metanaupliar stages of

Artemia were used as the major food. Phyllosomes did progress to

Stage VI and lived for up to 11-1 days on Artemia.

DISCUSSION

These studies confirm reports from the literature of the difficulty in

rearing phyllosome larvae. The methods of laboratory culture used ni

this study controlled potential problems of oxygen availabdity, tempera-

ture and salinity fluctuations, and bacterial contamination. ^Mass mor-

tality of phyllosomes occured only twice during the study, once due

to leakao-e around the ultraviolet sterilizing unit, and once due to

leakage from a broken heater unit. Containers for individual larvae

prevented entanglement of larvae, and larvae reared separately molted

more readily than larvae reared in multiple culture.
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Phyllosome larvae died gradually, indicating that nutritional factors
were the likely cause of death. The major problem in i-caring phylh.-
somes is still to find an adequate food source, es])ecially for the larger
phyllosomes, which is easily reared or maintained in the laboratory. It

may even be necessary to develop an artificial food 1(> use in rearing
studies.

If one examines the moiling frecpiencies (Table 2) and scleels Die
shortest frequencies, one can eliminate Stage Illb and 11 Id as labora-

tory artifacts. Stage II can occur within 7 days after the larvae are
shed by the berried female, Stage III in 13 days, Stage IV in :}7 days.
Stage V in 47 days, and Stage VI in (iO days. The maximum number of

days among the stages is 24, and the average is 12 days. If one assumes
that in the remaining 5 stages (Stages VTI to XI) development aver-

ages 50% longer, then it would take a minimum of 5 months for the

phyllosomes to develop completely from Stage 1 1o XI. 'i'hr jirospects
of successful laboratory rearing of P. interrupfiis llirougli Ihcii- Uirval

history are not good unless and until a siiitable food source is found.
Another possible means of enhancing the fishery of P. inicmrptus

is through augmentation of the pucrulus and juvenile stages. A poten-
tial method for increasing survival of the spiny lobster is to collect

large numbers of puerulus larvae and/or young juveniles, rear them

through the early juvenile stages in enclosed areas under elevated

temperature conditions to increase growth rates, and subsequently
stock them as small or medium sized, thus reducing mortality due to

predation during the initial phase of benthic life in nature. Feasibility

studies on this approach are currently in progress at San Diego State

College.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PACIFIC MACKEREL FISHERY

AND AGE COMPOSITION OF COMMERCIAL LANDINGS

DURING THE 1968-69 AND 1969-70 SEASONS^

ERIC H. KNAGGS
Marine Resources Region

California Department of Fish and Game

The southern California commercial catch of Pacific mackerel was

approximately 3.3 and 1.8 million lb. during the 1968-69 and 1969-70

seasons. These landing figures represent the second and third lowest on

record since the beginning of a substantial fishery in 1928.

The fishery during both seasons was dominated by the 1968 year-

class in terms of both numbers and pounds. Although the strength of this

1968 year-class was a slight improvement over the past six year-classes,

no significant replenishment of the already low spawning biomass can

be expected.
Age composition of the catch for the last 6 months of the 1969-70

season was not calculated due to a lack of samples. Only 19.3% of the

catch was landed during this period.

INTRODUCTION

Pacific niac-kerel, Scomhcr japonicu.'^ Houttnyn. commercial land-

ings during the period May 1 tlirduiili April :ill of the 1968-69 and

1969-70 seasons approximated 3.3 and 1.8 million lb. respectively.

These are the second and third lowest landings figures since large scale

canning operations started in 1928. Of the 1.8 million lb. of Pacific

mackerel landed during the 1969-70 season. 80.79'c of the catch was

landed May through October (Table 1). Starting in late October, the

southern California canners ceased to take jack mackerel. Tracliurns

symmctricus. (Ayres). for human consumption due to above tolerance

levels of DDT and its metabolites found in these fish. This action

equally affected Pacific mackerel landings since a large amount (69.7%)
vras taken in mixed catches "with jack mackerel during the first 6

months of the season.

TABLE 1. Southern Ca
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THE FISHERY

Cannery prices remained the same for Pacific mackerel thronglioiit
both seasons at $75 a ton. The San Pedro fresh fish market prices paid
to the fishermen fluctuated between $75 and $300 a ton for round haul
net caught fish, while those fish caught by other methods ranged be-

tween $100 and $400 a ton.

No Pacific mackerel were taken nortli of Point Conception. Most of

the 1968-69 catch w'as taken in waters off Santa Catalina and San
Clemente islands (Figure 1), while in 1969-70 (Figure 2) Santa Cata-
lina Island, San Clemente Island, and inshore areas near San Pedro

produced 63.7% of the catch (Table 2).
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replenished to any grreat extent. This, in fact, Avas revealed in tlie

lI)()!)-70 season •vvlien only 1.4 million lb. of Pacifie mackerel were canght
dnring the months "when tlioi-o were no catch limitations on the fishery.

^
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TABLE 3. Age and Year-Class Composition of the Pacific Mackerel Catch in
Southern California During the 1968-69 and 1969-70 Seasons
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TABLE 5. Pounds of Pacific Mackerel Landed by Age-Group for Each Year-Class
From the 1950-51 Through the 1969-70 Seasons in Thousands *
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AGE AND LENGTH COMPOSITION OF NORTHERN
ANCHOVIES, ENGRAULIS MORDAX, IN THE

CALIFORNIA ANCHOVY REDUCTION FISHERY

FOR THE 1969-70 SEASON^
JEROME D. SPRATT

Marine Resources Region
California Department of Fish and Game

Anchovy landings totaled 83,472 tons during the 1969-70 season.

Sampling revealed that the catch was dominated by age groups O, I,

and II in southern California, and age groups I and II in central Cali-

fornia.

INTRODUCTION

This is the third in a continuing series of reports on the age and

length composition of anchovies landed for reduction in California. The
data presented are the results of sampling anchovy reduction landings

during the 1969-70 season (September 15, 19(39—]\Iay 15, 1970 in south-

ern California and August 1, 1969—May 15, 1970 in central Califor-

nia). Methods of sampling and age determination are the same as used

by Collins (1971).
The two fishing areas, central and southern California (Messersmith,

1969), produced landings of 83,472 tons with 97.6% being caught in

southern California and 2.4% in central California (Table 1). Catch

estimates for southern California are based on only San Pedro landings,
which provided 87% of the southern California landings. The remain-

ing 13% was landed at Port Hueneme. A total of 478 samples was
taken and 6,498 individual fisli were processed.

Catch estimates for central California were based on Moss Landing

(Monterey Bay) landings. A total of 58 samples was taken and 555

individual fish were processed.

TABLE 1. Tons of Anchovies Landed by Area During the 1969-70 Season
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LENGTH COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH

Southern California

Aiii'liovies sampled rano'od from 74 imn si, to KiG mm sr^. The mean
leiifrtli for all year classes, except O's, was 2 to 9 mm sl larger than
in the 10()8-()9 season. More anchovies wove sampled in the sprinp; of

the 191)9-70 season than in previous seasons. These fish caught late in

the season \vill tend to average longer than those caught early because

of growth, so sampling late in tiie season could account for most of the

difference noted.

Fish from 105-13-4 mm sl comprised nearly 79% of the estimated

3.5 billion anchovies caught during the 1969-70 season (Table 2). This

is slightly less than the 1968-69 season when Collins (1971) reported
85/(' of the anchovies were in the 105-134 mm sl length group.

TABLE 2. Estimated Number of Anchovies by Length Class Landed at San Pedro

During the 1969—70 Anchovy Season

Length class

mm SL
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Comparison of moan-lon<rtli-at-n<3r(' data from central and southern
California sliows tlie mean len<>:tli of a given age group to be 5-9 mm
SL larger in oentral California. No reason is apparent, but it does agree
with previous seasons.

AGE COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH

Otoliths were taken from samples for age determination. Age and

year class wei-e assigned using the method described by Collins and

Spratt (19G9).
Southern California

Tlic year class composition of the 19()S-69 season catch was domi-
nated by age I fish, comprising nearly 46% by number and 42/t by
weight (Collins, 1971). This large year class again dominated the

1969-70 season catch as age II fish, accounting for 35% by number
and -iO'c by weight of catch (Tables 4 and 5). Age group 0, I, and II

comprised 9U% of 19G9-7U catch.

Central California

Anchovies in age groups I, II, and III comprised 93% of the catch

both in number and weiglit (Tables 6 and 7). Age group II fish were
dominant in both number and weight, accounting for 46% and 48%
respectively of the catch. Tliese figures are higher than the 1968-69
season wlien age groups I, II, and III totaled 71% of the catch by
number and 69% by weight (Collins, 1971).

SEX AND BIOMASS RATIO

During the 1969-70 soutliern California anchovy reduction season,

81,452 tons were landed, more than three times 1968-69 season landings.
Data indicated a female to male numerical ratio of 1.14:1 and a weight
ratio of 1.27:1 (Table 8). The difference between numerical and weight
ratios is caused by a tendency for females to be larger than males for

any given age (Collins and Spratt, 1969). Collins (1971) calculated

numerical and weight ratios of 1.4:1 and 1.5:1 respectively for the

1968-69 San Pedro reduction season. Clark and Phillips (1952) esti-

mated female to male numerical ratios of 1.2 :1 for southern California.

The 1969-70 central California reduction season produced fewer

landings than the two previous seasons. Samples indicated female to

male numerical ratios of .63:1 and weight ratios of .70:1 (Table 8).

These figures differ widely from previous estimates. Collins and Spratt

(1969) estimated numerical and weight ratios of 1.3:1 and 1.4:1 re-

spectively for the 1967-68 central California season which agrees with

estimates^ of Clark and Phillips (1952) and MacGregor (1968).
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TABLE 6. Estimated Number of Anchovies by Year Class Landed During the
1969-70 Central California Reduction Season

Year class

(Age)
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ACUTE TOXICITY OF FOUR ORGANOCHLORINE
INSECTICIDES^ TO TWO SPECIES

OF SURF PERCH

RUSSELL D. EARNEST ^

and

PETE E. BENVILLE, JR.

Fish-Pesticide Research Laboratory
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

United States Department of the Interior

Columbia, Missouri

The acute toxicities of endrin, DDT, aldrin and dieldrin to shiner
perch {Cymatogaster aggregata) and dwarf perch (Micrometrus minimus)
were determined by static and intermittent-flow bioassays. Toxicity was
measured as the Median Lethal Concentrations (TL50) ^o"" 96-hr exposures.
TL50 values were lower in intermittent-flow bioassays than in static bio-

assays. We also compared residue concentrations in surviving and dead
fish from the intermittent-flow bioassays. Residue concentrations in fish
that died during tests were higher than those of fish that survived.
However, the range of concentrations in dead and surviving fish over-
lapped.

INTRODUCTION

San Francisco Bay represents an ecological area where large amounts
of pesticides enter from drainage systems. Measurable concentrations
of aldrin, dieldrin, endrin and DDT have been detected in the San
Francisco Bay water (Earnest, unpublished). Increasing attention is

being devoted to etfects of pesticides on estuarine fishes. Eisler (1970)
revealed vast differences in the toxicities of 12 insecticides to seven

species of estuarine teleosts in static bioassays.
Because little is known concerning the effects of organochlorine in-

secticides on Pacific Coast estuarine fishes, we determined the acute

toxicities of four organochlorine insecticides to shiner perch, Cymato-
gaster aggregata, and dwarf perch, 3ficrometrns minimus. The results

obtained from static and intermittent-fiow bioassay systems utilizing

estuarine water were compared and insecticide concentrations in live

and dead fish were determined for correlating whole body residue con-

centrations with mortality.

METHODS

The surfperch we used were collected by otter trawl in San Francisco

Bay near Tiburon, California. They were acclimated in glass aquaria

containing filtered Bay water for at least 1 week before testing and
were fed frozen brine shrimp daily. The fishes ranged from 48 to

104 mm TL and weighed 1.2 to 11.0 g.

1 Accepted for pviblication November 1971.
2 Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Division of River Basin Studies, Sacramento,

California 95825.
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Because nf tlio oxyjjrcn (Iciiiaiul of turbid, saline water (BroAvn and
Clark, 1})GS), we had diffieuity nuiiutaining acceptable dissolved oxygen
levels for 9(5 lir in static bioassavs. Therefore, we used only two or

ihvoi^ fish ]H>r concentration to avoid driving the toxicant from solution

by aei-ation. Originally, we had hoped to compare toxicity data obtained

by static and intei-mittent-flow bioassays. But because of the small
nuiubci's of fish used in the static tests, these data were used primarily
for establishing insecticide concentrations to be used in the intermittent-

flow bioassays. Limited holding space and small numbers of fish of the

same size prevented us from running replicates. Satisfactory levels of

dissolved oxygen wore (>asily maintained in internutt(>nf-flow bioassays
since the Avater is replenished regularly. Therefore, we exposed tive fish

at each concentration.

All bioassays were run in 65-liter glass aquaria. Test water was de-

livered thi'ough a sand filter, but no attempt was made to maintain a

specific turbidity or salinity although these factors can effect pesticide
concentrations (Earnest and Benville, 1970). In the intermittent-flow

bioassays, turbidities and salinities were determined with a Hach 2100

ne]ihelometei' and a Kahlsico salinity hydrometer, respectively. Tur-

bidity and salinity were determined only on the first day in the static

tests. Temperatures of static bioassays were maintained by waterbath
at 13 C (±1), but intermittent-flow water temperatures were not con-

trolled and fluctuated from 14 to 18 C. Test fish were not fed for 24 hr

preceding, or during, a bioassay.
Insecticides used in this study were supplied by City Chemical Cor-

poration, New York. All insecticides were technical grade and consisted

of aldrin (1.2,3.4.1(),l()-hexachl()ro-4,4,4a,5,S.Sa-hexahydro-l,4-endo-exo-

r),8-dimethanonai)tlialene), dieldrin ( l,2,3,4,l(),l()-hexachloro-(i,7-epoxy-

l,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro-l,4-endo-exo-5,8-dimethanonai)thalene), en-

drin (l,2,3,4,10,10-hexachloro-6,7-epoxy-l,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro-l,4-

endo-endo-5,8-dimethanonapthalene) and DDT (l,l,l-trichloro-2,2-bis

(p-chlorophenyl )ethane(p,2j'isomer) .

The pro])ortional diluter we used for the intermittent-flow tests was
described by Mount and Brungs (1967). All intermittent-flow stock

solutions had ethanol as the solvent. Stock solutions for static tests

were prepared by dissolving the insecticide in acetone. Serial concen-

trations, of the stock solution, were pipetted into the aquaria at least

2 hr after fish had been introduced. The same amount of acetone used
in the highest concentration was added to the conti-ol. Mortality was
recorded daily, but only the 96-hr results are reported. The TL.-,,, values

(tolerance limits for 50% of the test animals) for static tests were
determined graphically with logarithmic-probability paper. The diluter

data were converted to logs and probits and a linear regression equa-
tion calculated according to a modification of Litchfield and Wilcoxin's

(1949) method.
AVhole body residue concentrations were determined for fish exposed

in either preliminary or definitive diluter bioassays. The analytical

procedures as described by Earnest and Benville (1971) were used.

Mean residue concentrations were recorded for fish that either died

during, or survived the 96-hr bioassays.
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RESULTS

In static bioassays, endrin was tho most toxic of tlio four insecti-
cides to both species of surfperch (Table 1). Because of the small
number of fish exposed at each concentration, little emphasis could be
placed on the static bioassay data. The TLr.o values as determined by
intermittent-flow bioassays were much lower than those for the static
tests (Tables 1 and 2). For exampk^ the static TL.-,„ of DDT for shiner
and dwarf perch was 7.6 and 4.6 fig/liter, but the intermittent-flow
values were 0.45 and 0.26 ^ig/liter, respectively. As in the static tests,
endrin was significantly more toxic than aldrin or dieldrin. There was
no significant ditit'erence in resistance between sliiner and dwarf perch
in the intermittent-flow bioassays.

TABLE 1. Toxicity of Four Organochlorine insecticides to Sliiner and Dwarf Perch
at 13 C in Static Bioassays

Species
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DISCUSSION

The trpinendous quantity of pesticides enterinjo: estuarine environ-

ments (Risebrougli, 1968) makes it mandatory that we liave some

knowledge of the acute effects of these compounds on wikllife. We
found lluit less than 3 |.ig/liter of endrin, DDT, aldi-iii, and dieldrin,

under tlie described experimental conditions, are lethal to shiner and
dwarf perch. Present levels of DDT in San Francisco Bay average

approximately 0.4 jig/liter. Aldrin, dieldrin and endrin occur less fre-

quently and at lower concentrations than DDT (Earnest, unpublished).
The tem]ierature difference in the intermittent-flow tests could have

influenced the toxicity levels (Macek, et al. 1969). Eisler (1970) found
that in static bioassays, temperature influenced the toxicity of some

organophosphate and organochlorine insecticides to a species of estu-

arine fish. He also found that ditferent salinities had little effect on

the toxicity of DDT or endrin to the species of fish tested. Katz and
Chadwick (1961) also reported that ditferent salinity levels had little

effect on tlie toxicity of endrin to stickleback, but temperature varia-

tion greatly affected the toxicity of endrin to bluegills.

The results we obtained with a proportional diluter, for the size of

fish we tested, are more meaningful tlian those in static tests. Under
static conditions, oxygen and waste products are limiting factors (Lin-

cer, Solon, and Nair, 1970). Also, pesticides may be sorbed by the

organisms, glass and silt, resulting in higher TL.-.o values (unpublished

data, Fish-Pesticide Research Laboratory, Columbia, Missouri.

Data on whole body residue concentrations in organisms have certain

limitations since the length of exposure and concentration of contami-

nants are unknown (Butler, 1966). However, our results do suggest a

correlation between residue concentration and mortality after rela-

tively brief exposures, even though the efifect of the residues at specific

sites is unknown. Typically, when using estuarine water, we experi-

enced variations in salinity and turbidity in our test solutions. This

may have contributed to some variations in our bioassay results. How-

ever, during the winter and spring runoff when turbidities are high,

salinities are low, and Bay fish are in their poorest condition, an estu-

ary, such as San Francisco Bay, is probably receiving its heaviest pesti-

cide load (Earnest and Benville, 1970). Bioassays must be run under

these conditions to best simulate the factors that are affecting estuarine

organisms in their natural environment.
- o^
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THE MINERAL KING DEER HERD^
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A cooperative deer study was conducted by the Ccaiifornio Department
of Fish and Game and the U. S. Forest Service on the summer and winter
ranges of the Mineral King herd, Tulare County, from July, 1969, to

July, 1970. The key winter range was located and mapped during the
1969-70 winter by observation of marked deer.

In July and August of 1969, 48 deer were trapped in Mineral King on
the summer range. Bells were placed on 43 adult does and three were
also fitted with radio telemeters. Four bucks and one fawn were ear
tagged.

Deer began moving to the winter range in early October when the
first storm occurred. The distance traveled was from 10 to 18 miles. In
1970 the deer returned to the summer range, mostly during May. Radio
monitoring of a doe showed she made the return trip from the winter
to the summer range in 3 days.

INTRODUCTION

The study of tlie Mineral King deer lierd ^vas undertaken at this

time because of the proposed recreational development of the area by
Walt Disney Productions and th(^ Por(^st Service.

Tlie village and })arking sites ])roposed for tlie Mineral King Recre-
ation Development, will occupy about 35 acres in the valley floor. The
total development will use ap]iroximately 60 acres. Summer homes now
occni\v a ]iortion of tlie .35 acres in the valley floor.

The anticipated increase in public use, and the impact on the deer
habitat will create changes in management and the deer hunting policy
wliicli will i-equire bettcu- understanding and knowledge of this herd.

Hunting has been the method used in tlie past to acljust deer popu-
lation numbers to the available forage and living space. As recreational

development progresses and more and more people are present in the

area, hunting may conflict with other uses of the development. AVhen
this occurs, hunting nuiy liave to be conducted only on the winter range.
The objectives of this study were to determine the specific wintering

area of the Mineral King deer herd, the migration pattern and the ap-

proximate migration dates and to gather other basic information needed
for management.
To achieve these objectives, plans were developed jointly by the

California Department of Fish and Game, and the U.S. Forest Service,
to trap and mark 50 deer on tlie summer range in Mineral King. These

animals would then be observed during the summer, their migration to

the winter range followed, antl the wintering area defined by locating
the belled animals.

^ Accepted for publication January 1972

( 133 )
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FIGURE 1. Map showing summer and winter ranges of the Mineral King Deer Herd. Drawn by K. Gonzales.

I
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The Mineral King deer herd oecnpies a range on the west slope of

the Sierra Nevada in Tulare County. TJiese California mule deer

(Odocoileus hemionus californicus) summer in Mineral King at 6,000
to 10.000 ft and winter near Three Rivers, California, at 1,500 to

3,500 ft (Figure 1). The airline distance between the two ranges is

about 10 miles; however, because of the steep, rough terrain, deer
travel 10 to 18 miles. Tliese deer are a part of the designated Kaweah
River deer herd, because their range is within the Kaweah River
watershed.

The deer range on lands managed by three iniblic agencies. The sum-
mer range is administered by the Sequoia National Forest and Sequoia
National Park; the winter range by the National Park and the Bureau
of Land Management. Deer also i-ange on private property during the

winter.

HISTORY OF MINERAL KING

The Sequoia National Game Refuge, better known as Mineral King,
is cradled between the Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park on
three sides, and the Sequoia National Forest on the soutliern portion,
and includes 15,630 acres. It was created bv the Act of July 3, 1926

(44 State 821; 16 U.S.C. 688) at the time the Sequoia National Park
was enlarged, for the protection of wildlife ranging between Sequoia
National Park and Mineral King. The Secretary of Agriculture may
permit uses of these lands insofar as they are compatible with the

purpose for which the refuge was established.

The first management of livestock occurred in 1929. A permit for 48

head of cattle was allowed from 1935 to 1946, and some pack stock

grazed the meadows until 1957.

Prior to the establishment of the Sequoia National Game Refuge the

area was lightly hunted. From 1926 to 1950 all hunting was prohibited.
Deer herd census and range surveys made by the Department of Fish

and Game and the U.S. Forest Service in the late 1940 's revealed an

exceedingly high deer population, and an extremely poor browse condi-

tion, the result of over-utilization by deer.

A reduction in deer numbers by special, either-sex hunting was rec-

ommended. The first hunt was authorized by the California Fish and
Game Commission and sanctioned by the Forest Service in 1950. Sub-

sequent special hunts followed to 1967, but after that the area was

open during the regular buck season with no restrictions as to the

number of hunters.

The first hunt in 1950, with 960 permits sold, produced 677 deer

(Table 1). The 10 intermittent hunts that followed during the next 20

years provided 1,948 deer to the hunters.

METHODS

Trapping and Tagging

During the period July 4 to August 14, 1969, 18 Clover traps were

operated by the Department of Fish and Game and U.S. Forest Service.

Because of the steep terrain, the traps were confined to the narrow

valley floor and slightly below the area that appeared to be the major
fawning zone.
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TABLE 1. Deer Harvest in Mineral King

Year
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RESULTS

Tagging and Trapping

Forty-eiglit of the authorized ")() deer were caplurcd in ;i (i-weeks

period on the summer range. Tlurty-t'our of the 48 were eauglil during
tlie middle 3 weeks of the period, -Inly 4 to August 14, 106!).

Three deer died during tlie trapi)iiig aclivilies. A tliree-poiiil buck
was killed in a ti'ap by a large blaek bear {Enarclos americanus) ;

an
adult doe died in a trap from injury, possibly the result of bear harass-

ment; and a doe, after r(4ease, erashed into a lodixc that was sereened
from her view by brush.

During the first weeks of the trai)])iiig jx'i'iod fawns were not ob-

served moving with the does, and apparently did not follow their

mothers into the trapping area to any (>xtent, as none were takcMi by
trap. Only one fawn was eaptured, and that by hand during daylight.
As the summer progressed, fawns were seen frequently along the man-
zanita {Arctostaphylos sp.) belt above the valley floor (Figure 2) and

oeeasionally in the valley floor. An examination of 40 adult does trap-

ped showed 32 were lactating, or 80%, indicating a high fawning rate.

FIGURE 2. View of the Mineral King summer range. Photo taken 1969.
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The age class sample of the 44 females captured showed 65% were
in the 4-year-and older age group. Of the four bucks caught, three, or

lo'/o were 4 years or older; one was au old stag with the typical in-

velvet antler moss.

Deer Herd Sex and Age Ratios

Deer herd sex ratio information was obtained from surveys made in

the field in September, 1909. The field census data showed 12 bucks

per 100 does and 47 fawns per 100 does based on 94 deer classified.

Deer Population Estimates

From the trapping and marking project it was possible to estimate

deer numbers in Mineral King during the summer of 1969. Both the

Lincoln Index, and Metlwds for Estimating Deer Populations from
Kill Data (Dasmann, 1952) were used with the field information ob-

tained.

The Lincoln Index requires a comparison of marked to unmarked
animals. With this technique, we arrive at an estimate of 299 deer on

the summer range. Bells and colored collars could have biased the count,

but observers generally saw the deer before the colored collar. In some

cases the bell was first heard. However, under the favorable conditions

for classifying deer over most of this area, and with the use of experi-

enced personnel, it is felt these animals would have been seen almost

as soon.

In using Dasmann 's method we estimated that half of the yearling
bucks were legal and half of the legal bucks were taken. This left 12.5

deer in the field for each buck in the harvest. The 3-year average buck

kill for 1967, 1968 and 1969 was 32 animals. This method placed the

summer population at 384 deer.

After comparing the two census methods and from field observations,

we estimated the deer population at approximately 350 during the

summer of 1969 at Mineral King.
Fawn production indicated the deer numbers were static.

Radio Telemetry of Summer and Winter Deer Movements

The Electronics transmitter collars with 31.22 MHz attached to the

two does furnished little information as contact was lost after 2 weeks
on the summer range. Loss of radio reception was probably due to bat-

tery failure. The third transmitter from Davidson Electronics attached

on Jul}^ 24, 1969, provided a strong signal from July 24, 1969 to July

7, 1970. The activity of this doe was monitored during this 1-year

period by ground and air search.

From July 24, 1969, when the radio transmitter was placed on the

doe, she was observed many times on the summer range with a fawn,
and at all times within a |-mile area of the trap site. The signal was
received in Mineral King on October 2, 1969, but was no longer detect-

able on October 6. A search to reestablish contact was made on October

22, 1969, using the Department's airplane. On the first approach to the

Sequoia National Park boundary from the west, along the East Fork of

the Kaweah Eiver, the doe was located in the area where she was des-

tined to spend the winter ; on a densely brushed west slope 2 miles south

of Mild Kanch Peak, on the National Park boundary, and 9 miles west
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of her summer area. Tliroughout the 1969-70 winter, weekly surveys
Avere made with radio receivers. Signals were received on 21 different

days of monitoring. This information indicated that the doe restricted
her winter range to about i mile. Although intensive searches were
made by up to four men crews a number of times and radio signals
were received, often close by this animal, she was never sighted dui-ing
lier entire winter stay. The heavy density of brush and trees shielded

her from observation. Presumably she lost her bell as none was heard

during the searches. It is also presumed tliat this doe lost her fawn
either in Mineral King or shortly after the winter migration as no sign
of the fawn was noted during the winter.

On May 23, 1970, after 7 months on the wnnter range, radio contact

was made with this doe, but on May 26, 1970, no signal was received,

indicating she had started migration to the summer range. An imme-
diate follow-up radio contact w'as made on the Mineral King summer
range at the same location where she had been trapped the year before.

This deer had returned from tlie winter range in less than 3 days and
was one of the last to depart. This animal was at the original trapping
site in September 1971 accompanied by a fawn. One of the two does

equipped with an Electronics Unlimited collar was also seen within

100 yards of the original trap site in September 1971. This animal was

accompanied by twin fawns.

Movements of Belled Deer

Deer movement between the Sequoia National Park and Mineral

King during the summer was minor. Observation of belled deer indi-

cated the does ranged over a very limited area, probably a ^-mile radius

as noted for the doe w^ith radio. The range for bucks was not estab-

lished as the earmarked four were not seen after release. The majority
of the Mineral King deer summer along the intermediate slope of the

Mineral King basin (Figure 2).

The movement of deer to the winter range began October 5, 1969,

when the first winter storm in the area dropped about 3 inches of

snow on the Mineral King valley floor. The first recorded observation of

belled deer movement was on October 7, 4 miles below Mineral King on

Paradise Eidge by Art Norman of the Sequoia National Park. Field

observations indicated that the bulk of the deer had moved out of

Mineral King by October 16, 1969.

The main migration was generally along the higher elevations, and

above the thick brush belt of the canyon, after leaving the general

Atwell Mill area.

The first belled deer seen by Park personnel on the Avinter range Avas

at Hospital Rock in the Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park. -

Sixty-five sightings were made of belled deer throughout the 1969-70

Avinter. We sighted the majority of the deer betAveen Oak Grove and

lied Hill on the south facing slope above the East Fork of the KaAveah

River. Of these, an estimated 20 individual belled deer Avere seen, or

50% of those tagged at Mineral King. The most distant observation

was made at Shepherds Cove later in the year, about 18 miles from

the summer range and outside of Avhat is considered the major concen-

tration area of the Mineral King animals.
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Migration dates sho^\• lliat 'tiVi of tlio year. 205 days, was spent on
the winter ranofe and 44%. KiO days, on the smiiintM- i-ange.

CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

The ^Mineral ivinu' deer popidat ion sliouKl hr liekl near -loi) animals.

This lunnber apjiears to be satisfaetory in relation to the habitat con-

ditions, food supply, and jireseiit sunnner recreation use impact. Prior

to 1959, range transects indicated that deer numbers exceeded the

carrying capacity of this habitat. Presently deer numbers are much
closer to what the range can safely support. Yearly buck harvests in

the ai'ca should be continued under the ])resent jjolicv. Tf herd reduc-

tion becomes necessary, because of pojndation increase, special hunts
should be authorized.

The increase in public use after full devido])iiient for recreation, and
its impact on the deer habitat, aiul ult'mately the deer population, is

difficult to predict. Encroachment by the public on the key fawning
areas could be a major problem. It may be necessary to restrict public
use in these area-s around the fringe of the valley floor, at critical times.

However, experience shows that the bulk of the people will stay within

the village area. Key areas must be nuipped as protection units for

wildlife.

If future hunting;' in ^Mineral King is curtailed or disallowed, the

harvest and control of deer numbers will have to be accomplished on

the Oak Grove area winter range by special hunts.

Improvements are needed to make Bureau of Land Management
lands more accessible to hunters. Access to most of the Oak Grove
winter range is extremely difficult due to the s^eep slopes, brush fields,

and limited entry except along the Mineral King road. Closed access

b.v private land owners to parcels of land on the winter range would
limit the success of any deer harvest program, so acceptance by the

owners to hunting in the area is desirable.

The deer winter range is in need of forage quality improvement, but

this should not be undertaken until full harvest of deer equal to the

annual production is obtained. Improvement of the winter range should

go hand-in-hand with harvest and control of deer numbers. Otherwise,
it would merely intensif}' the problems on the summer range.
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RABIES IN A DEER

D. T. CAPPUCCI, JR.

Veterinary Section, Calif. Dep. Public Health, 2151 Berkeley Way, Berkeley, 94704
and

W. M. LONGHURST
Department of Animal Physiology, University of Calif., Davis, 95616

Rabies was diagnosed in a Columbian black-tailed deer fOdocoi/eus
hemionus columbianus). Two persons subsequently received postexposure
antirabies treatment. The case documented herein represents Califor-
nia's fifth reported episode of rabies in deer.

INTRODUCTION

Membei-s of the Cervidae appear to play a negligible role in the

epidemiology of wildlife rabies, since they are largely unable to trans-
mit infection (Karstad, 1962; Irvin, lf)70). Aeeording to Chalmers
and Seott (1969). rabies in deer might not be a dead-end infection
since Cope and Duguid (1888) claimed to have demonstrated natural
transmission among fallow deer {Dama dmna) in Great Britain. Most
instances of rabies in deer seem to be the result of attacks by rabid

carnivores, and are considered incidental infections. On the other hand,
the review by Irvin points out that in the roe deer {Capreolns caprco-
lus) of central and western Euro])e the incidence of rabies has been

reported to exceed 10%. In addition to the aforementioned species,

isolated, sporadic cases of rabies have been reported in moose (Alces
alces) , reindeer or caribou (Rangifer fararidns), wapiti or American
elk (Ccrviis conadciisis) , Virginia or white-tailed deer {Odocoilcns vir-

ginianus), mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus), and red deer {Cervus
elaphns)— {Coi^e & Duguid, 1888; Adami, 1889; Bernard, 1924; Calif.

Dep. Public Healtli. 1938, 1939. and 1950; AVilscm, 1949; Ballantyno
and O'Donoghue, 1954; Schoening, 1956; Metelva and Eubancliik,

1959; Karstad, 1962; Center for Disease Control, U.S. Public Health

Service, 1963-1970; Clausing, 1963; Ivauker and Zettl, 1963; Pitzschke,
1963

; Kaplan, 1966
; Kauker, 1966

; Muller, 1966
; Schoop, 1966

;
Steck

et al. 1968; Chalmers and Scott, 1969; Hole, 1969; Irvin, 1970). It

should be clarified that some of the early reports of rabies in man and
animals may be unreliable, since they were based solely on clinical

observations or laboratory tests that were nonspecific for rabies.

Rabid deer are seldom recognized in California, although deer are

the most abundant and most hunted big game animal in the state

(Dasmann, 1968). Only four previous cases have been reported: one
from Santa Clara Country in 1938, two from Santa Clara County in

1939, and one from San Diego County in 1950 (Calif. Dep. Public

Health, 1938, 1939, and 1950). During the aforementioned years, there

existed a widespread cycle of epidemic/endemic canine rabies in Cali-

fornia, including San Diego and Santa Clara counties. The domestic

dog was the principal species involved and most likely the source of

1 Accepted for publication January 19 72.
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infection for the deer; oilier species, ini-liiding -wildlife, were of minor
importance durino- the cycle. The recent rabies infection documented
herein re])resents the state's fifth reported case. It is California's first

episode of rabies in deer to be laboi-atory confirmed by the fluorescent

rabies antibody (FRA) and mouse inoculation tests; the four previous
cases were diagnosed solely by microscopic examination for Negri
bodies.

CASE REPORT

On August 30, 1971, a rancher from Yorkville, Mendocino County,
discovered an adult, male Columbian black-tailed deer {Odocoileus
hcmionHS colunthiamis) on his rural property. The animal displayed
clinical signs of incoordination and liindquarter paralysis. It had
moved only a few yards over 2 days observation. When approached
by the rancher, the deer ]n-oduced agonizing bellows of distress. The
rancher subsequently sacrificed the animal and presented it to the

University of California Hoi:)land Field Station for laboratory exami-

nation.

A fresh carcass was received for necropsy. The deer was a 4-year-old
buck with three points on each antler. The animal was in good condi-

tion, with ample fat reserves. A small, nearly-healed abrasion was
observed 021 the external, ventral abdomen. The blood was thin, and
the liver appeared pale and anemic. The lymph nodes seemed enlarged,
and meningeal blood vessels were congested. Grossly, the following

parasites were noted: eye worm {Thelazia californiensis), liver fluke

{Fasciola hepatica), fleas {Pulex simidans)
,
and flies (either NeoUpop-

fena fcrrisi or Lipnpfrnn (irprrssa or both)— (Walker and Becklund,

1970).
Tissue samples were taken to the I^niversity of California, School of

Veterinary ]\Iedicine, at Davis, for histologic study. Negri bodies were
not observed in brain tissue ; lymph nodes and spleen were character-

ized by reactive hyperplasia of unknown cause. Specimens of brain

tissue which were submitted to the Yolo County Health Department
Laboratory yielded positive results for rabies by the FRA test. The

diagnosis was also confirmed by repeat FRA tests, including specific

staining inhibition control tests, and by isolation of rabies virus in

suckling mice at the Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory, Calif.

Dep. Public Health (Lennette et al. 1965; Johnson, 1969).
Two individuals were exposed : one person lacerated his hand on

bone tissue during gross examination of the carcass, while the other

individual subsequently cut himself with a contaminated saw used
in the necropsy. Both individuals received a 14-day course of duck

embryo-origin rabies vaccine with boosters at 10 and 20 days after

the completion of the initial series. Eciuine-origin antirabies hj^per-
immune serum was not administered. No adverse reaction to the im-

munizations was observed. Serum samples collected from the two indi-

viduals 3 weeks after completion of the immunization course were
shown to have rabies virus neutralizing antibody titers of 1 : 16 and
> 1 : 64, respectively, by fluorescent focus inhibition test in cell culture

(Lennette and Emmons, 1971).
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Rabies is known to be enzootic in many species of wild carnivores in

California, inchiding Mendocino County (Calif. Dep. Public Health,
1960-1971). Over the past several years, numerous gray foxes (TJro-

cijon cinereoargentcus) and striped skunks {Mephitis mephitis) which
showed clinical signs highly suggestive of rabies have been observed
on the ranch, but none were submitted for laboratory examination.

Coincidentally, a gray fox, which acted quite aggressive, was shot and
killed on the same rural premises a few days after discovery of the

rabid deer. Tissues from the fox were unavailable for analysis.
This episode emphasizes the impoi-tance of considering rabies in the

differential diagnosis of encephalitis or illness with abnormal be-

havior in deer, and the need for particular caution and good aseptic
technic in performing necropsies on such animals. Persons who are at

risk of exposure to rabid animals, either from bites or fi-oiu necropsy
procedures on brain tissue should have preexposui'c immunization

against rabies, with serologically proven antibody response to the vac-

cine.
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NOTES

NONREPORTING OF TAGGED LARGEMOUTH BASS,
1966-1969

During a tagging- investigation of mortality rates of largemouth bass,

Microptcrus salmoides, varying proportions of legond-bcviring non-

reward, $5-reward, and $l-reward tags were used annuidly from 1966

through 1969 at Merle Collins Keservoir, Yuba County, ('aliforiiia

(Table 1). The tags used were disk dangler (modified Atkins) (Cliad-
wiek 1963). The objectives were to measure the projiortion of angler

nonresponse between reward and nonreward tags and between $5 and

$1 reward tags. The former estimate was used to correct exploitation
rates for the first year of the stud.y when no reward tags were used. In

addition, this value would provide correction factors in future tagging
studies of largemouth bass in similar waters where estimation of ex-

ploitation rate was the principal goal. The latter would j)i-ovide insight
into tlie magnitude of the reward necessary to induce anglers to return

tai^s. Definitions, assumptions, and estimation of nonresponse follow

Cliadwick (1968) and Eawstron (1971).

Anglers returning tags received the appropriate reward, a commen-
dation card, and a letter explaining the goals of the study. Although
a creel census was conducted all year on each weekend and two rotating

weekdays each week, no tags were supposed to be collected by the cen-

sus clerk. The data presented here generally represent mail returns

only. Data include all tags returned through April 1971.

Nonreporting of tags ranged from 0.54 in 1966 to 0.15 in 1967

(Table 1). The weighted mean value for the whole study amounted to

0.34. The most useful estimates came from 1968 and 1969 after the lake

had been opened for several years to fishing. These values, 0.34 and

0.39, respectively, were similar to the estimate of 0.38 reported for

largemouth bass at Folsom Lake, California (Eawstron 1971). The

low value in 1967 resulted from a creel census clerk who, against in-

structions, collected some nonreward tags from anglers who had pre-

viously caught other fish tagged with nonreward tags and did not wish

to receive another commendation card. Those, unfortunately, can not

be identified in the 1967 mail returns. In addition, three times as many
reward tagged as nonreward tagged fish were liberated in 1967, and

some anglers thought all tags returned brought a reward. The higher

value in 1966 probably resulted from unawareness of anglers of the

presence of reward tags. This is particularly true of repeat anglers

who had fished the lake in 1965 when no rewards were offered.

Contrary to the results of a study at Folsom Lake (Eawstron 1967),

ano-lers returned a higher total proportion (0.79) of reward tags from

smaller bass than for larger bass (0.69). A similar difference in re-

ponse also existed between these same length classes of nonreward tags,

0.51 and 0.42, indicating a possible lower vulnerability of larger bass.

This also contradicts the results from Folsom Lake where all bass were

deemed equally vulnerable. Nonresponse from the two groups (0.35,

< 11.0 inches- 0.38, > 11.0 inches), however, did not differ as greatly

(145)
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as was indicated by Folsom Lake anglers whose iionresponse for smaller

bass was 0.54 and 0.24 for larger fish (Rawstron lOTl).
No real differences between reporting of $1 and $5 lags were uolcd

(Table 1). In 1966 when 17 of each were used, anglers returned in

of each value. In 1967 nonreporting of the $1 tag amounted to only
0.02. Sample size was small, but these data indicated that $1 was prob-

ably sufficient inducement to return tags at this lake.

This w^ork was performed as part of Dingell-Johnson Project F-18-R,

"Experimental Reservoir Management", sui)poi1e(l l)y Federal Aid
to Fish Restoration Funds.
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TAILLESS DOVER SOLE FROM OFF THE OREGON COAST

During the period March 1966 to February 1968, six tailless Dover

sole {Microstomiis pacificus) were noted (Figure 1). Two of the fish

were caught near the mouth of the Columbia River and four others

off the southern Oregon coast. The small specimens were captured
with small mesh otter trawls during juvenile groundfish and shrimp

survey cruises. Tlie large specimen was caught by a commercial trawl

vessel.

Such occurrences are rare. During research cruises in 1966-68 when

the five small specimens were found, 10,400 Dover sole were examined.

In routine sampling of commercial landings between 1948 and 1969,

examination of nearly 100,000 Dover sole produced only one connner-

cial-sized tailless individual. Such a handicap must result in low

survival.

Townsend (1936) lists the vertebral range of Dover sole as 51-54 with

a mode of 51 (mean 51.8). Vertebral counts of the six fish range from

40-48 (Figure 1). Counts were determined by dissection. The hypural

plate is ndssing from all fish and the dorsal and anal fins have joined.

It was not possible to determine whether the tailless condition is due

to injury or mutation.

Thanks are due to Michael J. Hosie, fish sampler, who recovered and

preserved the large specimen.
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FIGURE 1. Dover sole from Oregon coast. Specimens are numbered from top to bottom and
left to right.
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A POLYPROPYLENE LIGHT TRAP FOR

AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES

Researchers investigating waterfowl botulism oulbreaks, have sus-

pected tliat a(iuatic invertebrates might be sources of toxin jn-oduced

by the bacterium Clustruliioii hoinUnnm., type (- (Hunter, et al. 1IJ7U;

Enriglit, 1971). To study their role in botulism outbreaks, we needed
a method to collect large masses of invertebrates for bioassay \vliik\ at

the same time, monitoring tlieir i)o])ulation dynamics.
Tow-net and dredge techni(iues ])roved unsatisfactory in shallow

marsh ponds because undesirable mud, i>lants, sticks, and oilier debris

as well as invertebrates were gathered. Collections j'rom tow nris wcr-e

bulky to package, hard to keeji fresh, and required ledious, lime-con-

suniing separation of invertebrates from detritus. AVasliijio and Ho-
kama (19G8) encountered similar ])roblcms when they sami)led rice

fields as part of their mosquito control research. They used an aquatic

light trap after unsuccessful attem])ts to adapt other limnological col-

lecting apparatuses for sampling shallow waters. Their traps were

constructed from 1 quart glass jars (Washino, pers. comm.). However,
we found glass traps to be unsatisfactory because they were fragile

and difficidt to fabricate which made procluction uneconomical.

Initial cost eliminated plexiglass as an alternate material, although
it may have proven satisfactory in other ways. Plastic mayonnaise jars

used in wholesale foods packaging were inexpensive but were not avail-

able when needed. Consequently, we ])un'hased 1 -gallon polypropylene

jars from a scientific products company.
Construction was simple: the bottom was cut from a jar with an

electric table saw. A 7-inch inverted polypropylene funnel was fitted

in its place and bonded to the jar by heat fusion. A light unit from

a highway-barrier flaslier was flattened and cut so that it could be

screwed in^o the threads of the jar lid. This eliminated bonding the

unit to the lid and permitted easy replacement if necessary. The socket

and bulb were protected against moisture by encasing them within a

drilled sto]iper. Wires and socket base were sealed with a rubber-

silicone compound. Wires foi- tlie light were passed through a liole

drilled in the lid, to a 6-volt lantern battery (Figure 1). Heavy duty

batteries with metal cases and thumb screw termiiuds arc weatherproof

and give long trouble-free service.

In the marsh, the trap was partially submerged to a marked water-

line and suspended by a harness made of stout cord. The harness was

suspended from a crosspiece clamped ("C" clamp) to a 2" x 2" x 6'

stake firmly set in the pond bottom. A large circumfer(>nce hose clamp

(No. 72) held the battery to the stake. Clamps permitted battery and

trap to be easilv adjusted to any water level (Figure 2). A rubber band

around both trap and stake ott'set the tendency of the polypropylene

to float and kept the trap upright against Avind and wave action.

For laboratory analysis we needed quantities of fresh invertebrates.

To this end we omitted any killing agents and strained the contents

of each trap through fine mesh netting to eliminate excess water. Inver-

tebrates were placed in 1 quart polypropylene containers which were

promptly iced. Such collections would remain fresh and contain live

or-anisms when opened in the laboratory several days later.
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FIGURE 1. Plan for aquatic light trap showing construction details. A— Polypropylene jar
with inverted polypropylene funnel in place. WL—Marked waterline. Bd.—Heat
fusion bond. B—Highway barrier flasher as manufactured. C—flasher unit flat-

tened, cut and wires sealed. S.C.—Placement of silicone rubber compound. R.S.—
Drilled rubber stopper (= 1). D—Placement of unit in lid. Drawing by L. Espinosa.
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FIGURE 2. Light trap set in marsh. Photo by L. Espinosa.

Collections consisted almost entirely of invertebrates Avhicli were

easily sorted into bioassay samples. Using this trap we liave caught im-

mature and adult insects of the orders Hemiptera (Corixidae, Notonec-

tidae, Belostomatidae), Coleoptera (Haliplidae—adults only, Hydro-
philidae, Dytiscidae), Odonata (immature only), Epiiemeroptera (im-
mature only) and all stages of the crustacean orders Cladocera, Am-
pliipoda, Ostracoda, and Copepoda.
Although light shining through polyproj^ylene is not as bright as it

would be through glass, our device is adequately efficient. For instance,

using 12 traps simultaneously, we collected well over a kilogram of in-

vertebrates at times; more than 250 g per trap in some cases. Often
the traps gathered invertebrates that had not been detected by other

means and which were in quantities large enough for bioassay.
Tt is significant that despite lower illumination levels polypropylene

can be used to make a workable light trap. Other than reduced light

transmission there are no apparent drawbacks to this trap that are not

flaws of similar glass devices.
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TOLERANCE OF HIGH SALINITY BY THE PILEWORM,
NEANTHES SUCCINEA, FROM THE

SALTON SEA, CALIFORNIA

The pilewonu is an important item in tlie food chain leading to the

orangemouth corvina (Cynoscion xa7it]iulus) in the Salton Sea (Walker
1961). A fishery of an estimated 359,000 angler trips annually, with a

harvest of 346,000 fish, is supported by tliis species (Robert G. Hul-

quist, Calif. Dep. of Fish and Game, pers. conim.). Increasing salinity

is threatening the existence of this fishery. Walker (1961) predicted
that it will be destroyed by 1980 if remedial actions are not taken to

control salinities at a safe level. In 1966, the California Department of

Fish and Game began a study to determine the tolerances to high
salinities by the various organisms in the food chain as a basis for

recommending target levels for a control plan (Hanson 1970). The

salinity tolerance of adult pileworms was tested in laboratory experi-
ments during January and February 1968.

Pileworms for the test were obtained by screening bottom samples
taken along the shoreline. Test specimens were held in the laboratory
for 3 to 5 days in shallow trays containing a mixture of bottom mud
and clean sand covered with about an inch of water. Tests were con-

ducted in 1-gallon glass jars containing the mud and sand mixture
and 1 inch of Salton Sea water at various test concentrations. These

concentrations were obtained by slow evaporation of the water. Ten
worms were placed in each jar with no acclimation to hypersalinity.
Controls (37%,^) were run concurrently and all tests were performed
in duplicate or triplicate. Exposure time was 96 hr.

Pileworms tolerated extremely high salinities (Table 1). Survival
was 93.3% at 67.5/i'c. The lowest survival was 68.0% at 62.5%o. However,
it appears that in this instance mortality was due to causes other than

salinity, since mortalities occurred in all concentrations, including the

controls.

Whether the pileworm can tolerate salinities higher than 67.5%o was
not determined, although it appears that they could. The fishery is

expected to collapse, however, long before salinities become this high.
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^foreovor, roprodiiotion of tlic pilcworin Wduld probnbly he adversely
ntTi^'tiMl at lower salinities.

This ^vork was peri'onned as purl ul' l)iii^('ll-.J(ihns(»n Pi'ojcct F-24-R,
"Salton Sea Investigation", sujiported by Federal Aid to Fish Restora-

ti(^ii funds.
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RANGE EXTENSION OF PALAEMONETES PALUDOSUS

(GIBBES) IN CALIFORNIA

The freshwater decapod shrimp, Pedaemonetes palndosus, was intro-

duced into the lower Colorado River in 1958 by the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Game (Ilayden and Eingo 1963) and was raised com-

mercially prior to 1967 at Sargent's Tropical Fish Farm, located on the

southeast side of the Salton Sea below the Hot Mineral Spa. The shrimp
has not become numerous in the section of the Colorado Eiver where
it was introduced, but it is abundant in tlie Eio Hardy and Colorado

rivers, Baja California (St. Amant and Ilulcpiist 1969). The shrimp
has recently appeared in waters below Sargent's Fish Farm.
On October 20. 1970, and :\Iarch 16. 1971. John Day collected shrimp

in a drainage ditch northeast of the Salton Sea, Imperial County. The
ditch originates in the Hot Mineral Spa, a series of warm springs, and
flows into the Salton Sea. The senior author collected 20 adult and

juvenile shrimp in the ditch on March 23. 1971. The location of these

collections is northeast (upstream) of Highway 111 where the ditch

flows over the Liquid Waste Disposal Eoad. On April 8, 1971. St. Amant
and Eiehard Smith collected additional shrimp in this area. Shrimp
were also collected immediately below Highway 111. No shrimp were
found between here and tlie Salton Sea.

An inspection on April 15. 1971. of the water areas in tlie Hot
Mineral Spa vicinity by the senior author and Kurt and Bret St. Amant
revealed shrimp in an isolated sump pond at the Sargent's Tropical
Fish Farm. This fish farm has been closed since 1967. Two hundred

shrimp were collected and numerous sailfin mollies. Poecilia hilipiiDia.
were also observed in this pond. In 1965 the pond contained a large
resident population of Tilapia mofi.'iarnhica (St. Amant 1966), but no

shrimp were observed at that time. Three shrimp were also found in

the concrete box that once received hot water from the Spa. St. Amant
collected additional shrimp in the ditch below Highway 111 with
minnow' traps on April 25, 1971.
The senior author identified the shrimji to be P. paludosus. Con-

firmation of identification was made by U. Chii-ers. California Academy
of Sciences, and Joel AV. Hedgpeth, Oregon State University.

In all of the collections the shrimp were associated witli aciuatic

vegetation, Chara sp. and filamentous algae.
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We believe the population present in the Hot Mineral Spa area and

the drainage diteh is the result of escapeniciit and subsequent repro-

duction of shrimp from Sargent's Tropical Fish Farm.
The shrimp could easily enter the Salton Sea and become established

;

however, it is doubtful they will become abundanl. All P. jmiIikIosks

collected in California have been closely associalcd willi ai|ua1i(' vege-

tation (Hayden and Ringo VJi'hi, St. Anuiiit and llulquist lIMi!)j. The
Saltou Sea is nearly devoid of aquatic plants.
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BOOK REVIEWS
The Ecology of Running Waters

By H. B. N. Hynes; Univ. of Toronto Press, Buffalo, N. Y., 1970; xxiv+ 555 p. $25.

Ai liisi ,1 icM is ;i\ .-lilalilc oil stream liiiiiu>l(i.u,\ . V'/u ilcnUxjij of l\'iniubig ll'ofer.s

lirovidt's a ciiiiiprcIuMisivc and critical rcvii'w t\'i I he iilorature on the liiolofiy of

rixcrs and si reams. ( )ver l.r)(H) ret'ei-ences are cited, iiicludiii";- many very int'ormati\e

foreign studies, riil'ortunalely, the hook does not include literature pnl)lished after

1IK5G and this is attributed to the fact it took the publishers 2 years to move the
book from final iralley proofs to printing'. Xevertlieless, the book is very informative
and is a siuuilicanl coni riiiiit ion to the liieratiire on stream ecology.

Almost half tiie book deals with lolic invertebrates, a bias admitted by the author.

However, most studies within the last 40 years have been on invertebrates, so the

book actually retl(>cts the subject area where most studies have been carried out.

The lirst three chajiters ileal with water flow in stream channels, and the physical
and chemical characteristics of tiowins' water. The next three chapters are devoted
to attached aljiae. higher i)lants and jilankton. Eight chapters summarize the compo-
sition of the benthic invertebrate fauna, anatomical and l)ehavioral adaptations of

beiilhic itucitebrates. feediuK mechanisms and food of lienthic imertebrates, factors

controlling benthic invertebrates, quantitative study of beuthic invertebrates, effects

of down-sti'eam iiin\ciiieiits of organisms on the benthos, and life histories and
seasonal cycles of lienthic invertebrates. Fishes of running water are treated only

lightly, perhaps because of the immense volume of literature available to fish ecolo-

gists. The four chapters devoted to fish are quite comprehensive, however. They
describe the species of fishes found in running water, ecological factors affecting

fishes, movement and breeding of fishes, and the feeding habits of fishes. Dr. Hynes
makes a plea to fishery biologists and fish ecologists to '"separate ecology from fishery

biology, and for (>cologists to forget that fishes can be eaten and angled for and
start to find out more about them as animals". Fishery biologists tend to find out

what happens but not why or how it happens. This is a plea for a more general

approach to fish ecology. One short chapter is devot(>(l to \ertebrates other than
fishes which inhabit runiiiiig waters. The remaining four chapters deal with longi-

tudinal zonation, special habitats, stream ecosystems and the effects of man on
water courses.

The tables and figures are of high (piality, not excessive, and add useful support
to the text. There are separate subject and organism indices which make both quite
useful. I found only a few errors in the book and this was phenomenal in light of

the great subject matter contained in the text. None of these errors was significant ;

therefore. I will not list them. Instead, Fm pointing to the fact that much has been

written ou stream ecology in the past 5 years and that the absence of these

references prematurely ages the book. Had The Ecology of Running Wafers been

published in ]!)(JS rather than in 1970. it would have received much more praise.
Dr. Hynes has jirovided, however, a badly needed foundation for stream ecology and
his thorough treatmt'ut of the subject makes this book a "classic" which should be

included in every stream limnologist's library.
—James W. Burns.

Systematies, Variation, Distribution, and Biology of Rockfishes of the Subgenus
Sebastomus (Pisces, Scorpaenidae, Sebastes)

By Lo-chai Chen; Bulletin of the S:ripps Institution of Oceanography, University of Cali-

fornia, La Jolla, California. University of California Press, Vol. 18, 1971; VI— 115 p;
$6.00 paper.

Dr. Chen h;is luade an important contribution to what may be referred to as

"phase three" in the taxonomy and biology of Eastern Pacific sc(u-paenids. "Phase
one" was the sorting-out of genera and species by pioneer ichthyologists such as Ayres,
Girard. .Tordaii. (lilbert, and the Eigeumauns. From about IS.IO to lt)00 these original
workers described most of the Hehustes now recognized along the Pacific coast. Since
liXJO only a few taxonomic adjustments were made in this group until J. B. Phillips's
work appeared in 19.57. Phillips embarked upon "phase two" : the amassing of
detailed morphoiuetric, meristic, and color data on each of the recognized California
rockfishes. The result was Fish P.iillelin 104, the treatise used by nil those working
on Pacific coast rockfishes.

Subse(iuent to Phillips's work there has been a spurt of interest in scorpaenid
taxonomic and biological studies. Since 19G4 there have been seven new species of
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Siehostcfi describpfl frequontins rnlifornin waters, and two othors have l)OPn removed
from synonomy. Four of the new speeies ajipear in Chen's work (nisifrr. roneiiJiJaifi.

siiiiuhifor. and Iciifighiosns) ; .Tolin Fiteh descril)ed philliiisi in lIHi4: Westrheim and
Tsiiynid deseril)ed rccdi in llKiT ; and Tsiiyuki and West rlicini nanwd riiriiiieinaficuK

in T.ITO. At tlie present time there is still another California rockfish Iieini;- described

l)y P.ol) Lea and John Fiteh. The two that were removed from synonomy were
hahcocki and riifiis. Present-day taxonomists have at their disposal I'hilliiis's work
plus electropherosrams and sophisticated statistical methods; thcrcfoi-e fnillier clari-

fication, discovery, and classiiication ai'e inevitable.

Chen's publication gives a complete formal presentation of all llic species in (lie

siibgenns t^ehnntomiis. encompassini;- 18 species, 10 of which occur in California
waters, and six of which are descri])ed as new species in this work. One of these,
S. ensifer, is a new name for the invalid »S'. rhodorJiloris. The tjixonomir treatment
and synonomy of each species are complete, however elecli-oiihoretic analysis was
apparently not conducted in this study. Included are ;i dicliotomus key to identify
the species of the subgenus f^ehnsfnmiis and a glossy black-and-white print of each
taxon. Even though there is no doubt in either Chen's or the reviewer's mind that
the new species described are valid, the reviewer has encountered a few specimens
of this group that defy positive identification. The separation of H. simvlator and
S. hehwmaculatus is extremely delicate, and when identifying deep-water specimens
of S!. rlilorn.'ifirfuti. S!. rosoihlafi i. and »'^, cos. the differences are not always as
distinct as indicated by the wording of the key. This is understandable for as Chen
states tpage 40) members of the genus are "very similar" and "Species separation
generally involves minor differences in body configuration, coloration, and meristie
and morphometric combinations."
One of the more valuable contributions of the publication is Chen's discussion and

generalized comments on speciation, variation, geogi-a))hic distribution, and biology
of many of the other species of eastern Pacific l>!chfisfes. Hiding behind the formal,
erudite title, which indicates onl.v a specific detailed taxonomic study of a relatively
small group of fish, lie important d;ila foi- fislnuy scientists invohed in jige, growth,
and moriihometric studies. Chen's statistical discussion of his inter])ret;itiou of Tree's

liheuomeimn, his graphic demonstration of albuuetric growth patterns of various

body structures, and his indications of age-related mortality are imiiortant contribu-

tions to all fishery science. There is also a talile listing the geographic limits of all

eastern Pacific f^ehasteff including range extensions for 34 species. Because the cost

may be high for students to own a copy of their own, academic libraries and instruc-

tors are encouraged to obtain "school coiiies." Even though it is over-i)riced, those

of us working in the field of fishei-ies should obtain our own copy.—Dan Miller

If Deer Ate To Sutvive

By William Dasmann; A Wildlife Management Institute book, published by Stackpole

Books, Cameron and Kelker Streets, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105, 1971; 128 p. illustrated.

$4.95.

With his vast forest and wildlife experience, the author points out the need for

greater cooperation between sportsmen, wildlife and forest managers to make multiple
land management a reality, rather than a theoretical management concept.
Some eleven chapters or eighty pages are devoted to evaluation of deer, their

range and biological requirements, the characteristics of deer forage, herbaceous,

browse and mast or fruit crops, and supplemental feeding. Tjivestock-deer forage

relationship and competition is briefly discussed as is the deer-predator relation.ship.

Although most of the text is directed towards the biological requirements of deer,

the author stresses that regulation of hunting seasons is no longer an adequate
means of sustaining deer herds. lie states a need for a more imaginative habitat

management program and uses a title implying a large treatise on management ;

however, only three chapters comprising 27 pages are devoted to this important

suliject.

The reference list includes 184 authors and sub.iects. An information kit comprised
of important food plants of deer across the nation and a list of the crude protein

levels for some western and southern range plants is also included,—G. C. Ashcraft.
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Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet on

April 7, 1972, at 9:00 AM in the auditorium of the Resources Building, 1416

Ninth Street, Sacramento, California, to receive recommendations from its own
officers and employees, from the Department of Fish and Game and other

public agencies, from organizations of private citizens, and from any inter-

ested person as to what, if any, orders should be made relating to birds or

mammals, or any species or variety thereof for the 1972 hunting season.

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet at

9:00 AM on April 28, 1972, in Room B-109, State Building, 1350 Front Street,

San Diego, California, for public discussion of and presentation of objections

to, the proposals presented to the Commission on April 7, 1972, and after

consideration of such discussion and objections the Commission shall publicly

announce the regulations It proposes to make relating to birds or mammals,

or any species or variety thereof, for the 1972 hunting season.

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet on

May 26, 1972, at 9:00 AM in Room 1138, of the New State Building, 107

South Broadway, Los Angeles, California, to hear and consider any objections

to Its determinations or proposed orders in relation to birds and mammals for

the 1972 hunting season, such determinations resulting from hearing held on

April 28, 1972. This notice is published in accordance with the provisions of

Section 206 of the Fish and Game Code.

FISH AND GAME COAAMISSION

Leslie F. Edgerton

Executive Secretary
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